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unocent* 1" ne murmured, hoarsely, 
“Innocenta!"

The most abundant free metal in the 
earth's crust is copper.

It requires 20 hours for a ship to pass 
through the Suez Canal,

The grandfather of the Rothschilds did 
not own a penny in 1800.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford's Sanitsry Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son.

I Scientists predict that in a century there 
will be no disease not curable.

Over 90 per cent, of the business of the 
United States is done by checks.

A postal card recently received by a 
Cincinnati paper contained 3,203 words.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer. .
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

iion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al1 
Druggists, at 50c. end $1.00.

The gross value of British maritime 
interests amounts to slightly over $10,- 
000,000,000,

The sea otter ie the most valuable of all 
furs, $1,100 having been paid for a single 
skin.

FALL STOC] JUST RECEIVED.Advance.%
1 AYER’S PILLS

h. •
In the chnrch of the Trinita de Monti 

all was warmth and inelodv. The “dim 
religious light.” the odor or the incense, 
the sweet-voiced choir, stole into the 
heart, and made one feel that it was 
good to be there.

Behind the tall screen one could catch 
a glimpse of the dark-robed sisters, and 
the white veiled forms of the pension
naires. Before the screen, in the 
body of the church, were crowd - 

the worshippers, a • strange 
mixture of nationalities and creeds, 
united in one respect—their love of 
music. But there is an atmosphere—is 
it the atmosphere of prayer?—in that 
little place which always seems to hush 
the most irreverent, for there is no 
church in Rome where strangers behave 
so well.

It was the feast of St. John, and the 
music was very fine. The chorus of 
mingled voices had just died away in 
the little west gallery, behind whose 
screen the singers take their places, and 
now rung ont, in clear, full tones, the 
tich voice of the sister soloist. Higher 
it soared, and still higher, softening ex
quisitely in the dolcissimmo passages, 
and descending in almost a wailing 
sweetness, as if the singer was throwing 
the whole force of her soul into the 
glorious music. That was the great 
secret of her power, an intense capacity 
of sympathy with sorrow, suffering— 
even sin. It was the cry, made tuneful, 
of suffering but aspiring humanity.

The great audience swayed like the 
reeds when swept by the autumn wind. 
One or two nervous, excited women 
were sobbing. Again the clear voice 
rang out, with a thrill like that in the 
tuneful throat of the nightingale, throb
bing and expanding in ecstasy of mel
ody, when suddenly it was joined by 
another—deen, full, majestic—which 
rose in that wave of melody to meet it, 
until they mingled and fused in a glor 
ious harmony.

It had a startling effect, the sisters be
low almost lifting their heads; the 
pensionnaires doing so outright. 
The listening crowd was thrilled 
by an entirely unexpected sensa
tion. Who could it be ? Was 
it an arranged thing? It lasted all too 
short a time, for the grand tenor ceased 
as the soprano’s voice died away in the 
tinal “Amen,” rising suddenly at the 
last note with a wailing cry—was it a 
cry to man or God?

Then there was a hush, a holding 
one’s breath; in their dark corner our 
two American friends were whi ipering 
together, for your American is always 
more touched by curiosity than pathos. 
“How curious ! Carrie, there w 
man again ! I wonder”—but their voices 
were drowned in the continuation of the 
service.

Above, in the dark choir, there had 
been a slight 
chorus Sister 
heard. The service ended, calmly, as 
usual, but none below had seen the dark- 
robed little figure sink on the floor at 
the close of that agonized Amen, the 
white lips dabbled with blood, the limbs 
rigid. Two sisters carried her out. Sis
ter Claire had broken a blood vessel—too 
high a pitch—too great a strain—“Chi 
lo sa?”

The feelings of a nun are subordinate 
to her office ; it was necessary that the 
service should be finished discreetly, and 
Sister Claire’s work was done !

The audioace dispersed, still wonder
ing who it could have been.

Some said one thing, some another ; 
the Italian element shrugged their 
shoulders as they said: “It is a thing 
extraordinary, no doubt,” ending with 
the customary “Chi lo sa?” (Who can 
say?)

One man, a French chorus singer, 
said to a woman as they walked away, 
“It was Alvaro, or his spirit. No one 
else could sing like that !” To the sister
hood it was as the voice of an angel—it 
was miraculous!

The two friends stood outside one of 
the high houses of Via Sistina. “Oh! 
Carrie. I do feel so bad!” said one; “it 
was that voice; and then that face— 
though I only saw it foVnn instant!”

“Come up with mefand have some 
tea,” was her friend’s reply. “Why, 
yon look all broken up!”

.4 — I hare Just received a large anpoly of “For fifteen уеегч, I was a great sut- © 
fever from liniigCb.iim in its worst forms. S 
I t-sted the shill of many doctors, but o 
grew worse and worse, until I became O 
so v;oai: I could not walk afty yards ® 
w lluont having to alt down and rest. My o 
stynacli, liver, and heart became affect- O 
ed. and I thought I would surely die. I 9 
Irl'-d Ayer's Pills and they helped me o 
riyht away. ! continued their use and O 
am now entirely well. I don’t know of 5 
aaydilng that will so quickly relieve c 
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- в 
pci-si і аз Ayer's Pills.”-John C. 2 
Рштснліто, Brodic, Witrren Co., N. C O
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PATENT MEDICINES.WORKS.Ш consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C >ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

MUSIC-

I it ^LiniTirr has remove* bw wort* to the The pedant scorns blithe songs with tender 
words,

"And cares for nought but harmonizing 
chords;

The genius feels the warm tear seek hie eye 
Because he hears a mother’s lullaby.
_ —Robert Beverly Hale.

NOW OPENING ATI

TOGETHER WITH DIESE I HAVE ON HAND
MONUMENTS.

ed

J. B. SNOWBALL S.TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

SISTER CLAIRE. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,READ- 
STONES. WORK. TOOTH BRUSHES, 

ч NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES AYER’S PILLS!A Roman sunset. The bells from all 

parts of the Eternal City were pealing 
out the “Ave Maria.” Rome is a city 
of churches and fountains. One can 
never escape from the musical plash of 
the latter, or the voices of the former— 
voices which are as varied in their ac
cents as there are ears to interpret them, 
from the clanging, dogmatic peal which 
says : 4 ‘Go—do your duty, I command !”
to the silvery toned chime which says : 
“Come, come away from the strife and 
tumult of the world, and listen to the 
Divine melody, the angels’ song. ”

The crowd which had assembled to 
listen to the music was slowly dispers
ing

Just before leaving the garden, two. 
American ladies were talking together, 
near the Fountain of Moses.

“I wonder if she will sing the solo to
day,” said one; “it is a special feast, you 
see, and the music ought to be extra 
good. I am just aching to hear this 
Sister Claire. ”

“Yes; she is perfectly splendid, 
joined the other. “My! wnat a sensa
tion she would make in operatic music 
—‘Lucia,’ or ‘Leonora,' or ‘Traviata’ 
—some of those pathetic things. 
There is a sort of wail in her 
voice, like—well, like what an 
Æolian harp must make, I imagine ! 
It saddens me to hear her sing, and yet 
I think it is that which attracts me, 
too.”

“They say she was trained profession
ally,” said the first speaker, “and there 
is a romance in her life.”

‘ ‘A love trouble, I guess !—and now 
they have shut her up in a convent. 
Well, it is a shame. Why, that woman, 
with that voice, might have been a re
gular tip-top singer by now! But I 
reckon that is why she draws a big 
crowd here; a spice of romance will 
always draw folks—it’s human, you

TOOTH/POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER, . 

AND COMPLEXION IttWDER.
and TABLE TOPS 

Me sad FINE STONE•!*>. Received Highest Award* § 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
_eopocpoeooooooooeoaoonn

m=*SwaW wari.iPRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & COL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

Fine Lot of ipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET. ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,MIRAMICHI 

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND CRAINTE 
WOEKIS, 

John H. Lawlor &€o.,
PROPRIETORS.

Proprietor

3*I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atSCOTT'S

EMULSION
REDUCED PRICES

in'the following lines, viz|g||| Mixed Candy, ute, Grape*, Lemons 
Raataa, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,\ A camera especially adapted for the 

photography of meteors has been invented 
by a Boston artist.

The total amount of beer drank in the 
world during 1893 is eétimated by a German 
statistician at 4,500,000,000 gallons.

a Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

-----------ALSO—

A nice line of
” re-

I 5 SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.■s gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware &c.

ф

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and . 
Wool Shawls .

11 §0tel*.
Scett’s Emulsion
M a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Bat firmed]/ tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchi tie, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion ie only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at ROo. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNB, Belleville.

a*

ALEX. MCKINNON.ADAMS HOUSEMonuments. Headston.es, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

л
December 13 th 1892.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WILLIHSTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

OUT 8ТОКЖ of all descriptions furnished to
ider.

WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. B. MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS. This Hotel h»a been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample

For Sale or To Let. Rooms on the premises;see.
“Why, no, Carrie, it can’t be that, 

quite,” rejoined the first speaker. “It is 
not generally known, but I heard her 
story through my old padrona at Peru
gia, when I was there last autumn 
sketching, before coming on to Rome. 
Old Battista’s sister had been a servant 
in the family, and a rather confidential 
one, too, I reckon. The family was 
noble, and half French ; at least, the 
Signorina’s mother had been a French
woman. but at her death the father 
married again, beneath him. Some 
years after he died also, and the family 
were awfully poor—as they always are, 
these Italian small nobles—not a red 
cent ! The Signoriua was very beauti
ful, and with all the promise of this 
magnificent voice ; and the stepmother 
hoped to make money out of jt, if they 
could only train it. I think the step
mother was right, in that at least. 
Then there was the difficulty about 
lessons, in their out-of-the-way place; 
and they could not afford to take 
her to Milan or Naples at first, so they 
took the only teacher they could find—a 
young màn—a stranger, who had come 
to sing at the Cathedral, and who was 
studying to cultivate his own voice, 
/hich was a very fine one. He was 

charmed with the Signorina’s, and of
fered to teach her for nothing, or next 
to nothing, and the family were glad to 
get his help. Of course there was 
always the Signora or an old woman 
servant present at the lessons ; but old 
women are only human after all, and a 
good deal of love-making must have 
gone on with her connivance, during an 
illness of the Signora’s. Meanwhile a 
complete reverse of fortune arrived; 
some of the father’s relatives died, and 
left the family a large sum of money. 
Then the love affair was discovered, 
and the Signora, who was furious 
about it, parted the lovers ! He 
went away to make a name in the 
world, but swore to return and claim 
her ; and the girl refused to give him up, 
or to wed any other. Indeed, old Battis
ta hinted that they had been privately 
married. The Signorina was steadfast 
in her love, and things might have come 
straight, but for the money. It appears 
that it was to have been equally divid
ed—a large dowry going to the girl; 
and the Signora wanted it all for her 
son ; so a conspiracy was hatched be
tween mother, son, and her maid—Bat
tista’s sister. They forged letters, and 
tried to make the poor girl believe that 
her lover was false to her, and, failing 
that, that he was dead. The plot suc
ceeded, and the broken-hearted girl 
sented—almost plead, indeed—to enter 
a convent, and their avarice was grati
fied, for they inherited all but the small 
dowry given with her. In due time the 
lover returned to claim her, and found 
her, as he thought, false to her love ! 
What’s that? It sounded like a groan. . 
I declare these ilex trees make me ner
vous ! What was I saying? Oh, yea— 
the lover returned to claim his fiancee— 
or wife—and found her lost to him, for 
the convent bar was as effectual as the 
tomb.

“Oh, they made out a good case for 
themselves, showing him letters to prove 
that she desired only the religious life, 
longed for the neace of the cloister, etc. ; 
putting it all down to repentance—the 
sighing of a penitent soul to make her 
salvation. Not a word of the truth. 
He was almost broken hearted, but his 
anger, too, was terrible. ‘Tell her she 
may save her own soul, but she has 
damned mine !’ he cried bitterly ; and 
then he went away, and was heard of 
no more. Battista’s sister, who repented 
her part, confessed it all to her on her 
deathbed ; but I do not know what be
came of the others—they left the neigh
borhood. It all happened years ago, but 
Sister Claire is still here, and no doubt, 
Battista says, the poor dove spends all 
her life in prayers for his soul, for she 
still thinks him dead. Now, ie it nqt 
romantic?”

“Yes; I am really glad to know it. I 
shall take ever so much more interest in 
her singing now. But talking of ring
ing reminds me to ask you if you went 
to hear Alvaro when you were in 
Milan?”

“No, I was sick, and, although we 
had tickets for him, I had to stay at 
home. I was sorry to miss him. ”

“I want to hear him, too,” said her 
friend ; ‘ ‘but come along, we are quite 
late. Why, what a handsome man!” 
indicating a tall, dark figure, which was 
moxfrng rapidlv away under the trees.

“Yes, indeed ! he looks like a brigand, 
Carrie. ” And truly his swarthy dark
ness did not belie the comparison.

He wore one of the long, fur-lined 
pelisses common to the Italian of all 
ranks, but distinguished in the higher 
by its superiority in materials. His 
wide-brimmed slouch hat shaded a 
countenance whose regular features, 
and deep, flashing eyes, were well cal
culated to strike the observant foreign 
eye. ever ready to admire the bei typi 
Italini.

He had been leaning against one of 
the trees behind the bench on which the 
friends had been seated, sufficiently 
near to startle them by his rapid move
ment when he withdrew further into 
the shade.

“The man gave me quite a start, glid
ing off like that, and so close to ns, too ; 
but one never thinks of these folks listen
ing to one, or understanding what one 
says, and I was not saying anything bad ; 
was I Carrie?”

And then the two friends hurried away 
in time to get a corner in the already 
crowded church.

All was quiet on the Pincio, as, just 
before the closing of the gates, the same 
dark stranger emerged again from the 
gloom of the ilex trees.

The stranger lifted hie he*&

WE MANUFACjreWbAND HA!

FOR SALE- TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
al* of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance.

that
Tfce Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of, Chatham, near the B. O' 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Hiller, Keq 

Vet terms and further particnlatBy apply
Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

/іЩйр to

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

^Chatham.
pause, and in the final 
Claire’s voice was not

Barrister-efc-Law,
Dated at Chatham, rh March. 189L

Robert Murray, CANADA HOUSE.
BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
etc era. era

DR. J. HAYES,! Corner Water & St John Streets,
ОЯАТНА.М 1ST S

Memb, Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phye,, London.

; їж-
'•JJ* LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.L

6. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

CHATHAM. NB.
AGENT FOB THE 

NOBTH BRITISH TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,i mmWM. JOHNSTON,
Paornwot

itooiimu mi omuoi сотні.W.

REVERE HOUSE.\
Warren C. Winslow.

barrister
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF- Near Railway Station, 

Oampbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wtl 1

that’s what COFFINS & CASKETS4. TOHNaY-A-T-IiA-W 
olidtor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В Gents’ Furnishings. kills a man.Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial , 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOOD &TABLINQ on the premi.ee.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.
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Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,FOR SALE. It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive. Organs.

Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowea 
•tea. Pall Bearers’outfit famished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N.' в.
Two pure bre і Ayrshire hull calves, 2 and 8 moe 

old, at №0 00 each, with certificate of registration у 
afro one superior calf pure bred but dam not 
registered, at 17- Apply tom

l|f
The deep hush of an Italian night. 

The midnight Angelus had rung out 
and floated upwards* bearing* the pray
ers of those who woke from the sleeping 
city. Only the plash of falling water 
broke the stillness—the one voice which 
in Rome is never silent.

On the terrace below the church of 
the Trinita, a dark figure was pacing, 
straining his eyes upward to the silent 
convent.

“I am with you in spirit, oh! my be
loved ! Innocenta, my Innocenta!”

The drip, drip of the fountain fell on 
his ear.

“It is like blood.” he murmured, and 
he shuddered ; but his face grew darker. 
There was a lapse of moments—a quar
ter of an hour—then the man fell 
his knees with a great cry.

“Innocenta—beloved one—at last!”
In the convent above the nuns were 

on their knees in the office for the dead. 
She had been unconscious nearly all the 
time, bat once she murmured softly to 
herself. A watching sister bent to 
listen, catching only the final word, 
“Giovanni.”

“It is the patron saint of her family;” 
and the sister placed a small reliquary 
in the nerveless hands.

“San Giovanni, ora pro nobis!” “Yes, 
it is her patron saint. ” Perhaps ! There 
was a pause of a few moments, during 
which the pale lips were moving silently 
—then a long, quivering sigh—and the 
soul of Innocenta Peruzzi—Sister Claire 
—had followed her song!

JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. HAWKER’S B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Jane II 1864. Aberdeen Hotel.During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. J am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Nerve and StomachTeacher Wanted. MERCHANT TAILOR,9
The building known *s the Mairhead 

oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham, ,
stone house

mm ' TONIC 'A second class fem tie teacher tor School No. 1£ 
Middle Dieu let, Napau, apply slating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Sec. to trustees.

[OPENED APRIL I6T, 1894.]
CHATHAM,se Is a certain invigorator for the 

victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N B.

is conducted 
accommodatio

a first class hotel for the 
rmaneni and transient guests, 

of the business portion 
Landing.

log and yard
Sample Booms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

commodation of pc 
The Hotel is In the centre of tl 

of the town, near the Steamboat 
Good établi:

Napan, Jane 11 1894. Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

WANTEDa.: On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice, 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

іA. J. PINE.w A boy to leafn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring dapart- 
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef the public's 
patronage. *

Ü con- We Respectively Invite YouI will
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSW. S. LOGGIE.

6-14
f all kinds cut and made to order on the pram- 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonablepay for their medicine as they require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

•tee,DRS. 0. J. 4 H. SPROULЇЙ" LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Ges or other Anœethatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Bubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Afro Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Вкжво* Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Кгтнвов* Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

ШІ FOR SALE.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Thjse two commodious dwelli 
situated ou the west side of О 
town of Chatham, now occupied by 
Miller and J. McCall urn.

For terms and particul

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

ng houses pleasantly 
anard Street in the 

William J.
’

All work

Ш are apply to
TWEEDIE & BENNETT. 5,000 HIDES !m or J. G

MISSING LINKS.
oo»» Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
A piano contains nearly a mile of 

wire.
There are 147 Indian reservations in the 

United States.
A Bohemian monk, in 1754, invented the 

first lightning conductor.
Recruits for the .Chinee j army will not 

be accepted unless they can leap a ditch 
six feet wide.

Philadelphia makes its own gae at the 
cost of 77 cents a thousand feet, and it ie 
sold to consumers at $1.25.

ATTENTION 1 Canada |^. 8.
A.wxxxxxxNxX'WVXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxt

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

& NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT./ TO CALL AND SEE OUB VERY LAKGE.STOCK OF 
і MOST ELEGANT

Щ
Wanted 10,000 basbels wheat

BUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO, 

C GRIST mill

u Thomas Leahy of Bathurst .Village, in the County 
of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns» ick, 
Merchant, has assigned ail hie estate and effects 
tome, the undersign ad trustee, for the benefit of 
hie creditors.

The trust deed now liee at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the truat estate are required to execute the в 
within three months from this date.

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day

I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing p 
ing hair can be supplied by sen ding in their
6.1™®'

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

f skinsBoots & Shoesгw huger
have started their REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

WILLIAM TROYFor Style, Easy Fit and ServiceabilityCut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Ш
of August, A. D.

JNO J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.

; and are now prepared to give quick returns to a yon will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
lour display of■ large ammount of customers 

Tuey will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
in a short time INSURANCE.UP-TO-DATE fOOTWEAR.The alexandrite ie a rare stone that 

ie just beginning to become fashionable.
Worth recently made for a Parisian 

belle a gown which cost the wearer $30,- 
000.

russel McDougall a co

Black Brook
OctI7, 1994 . The Insurance business heretofore carried on by ’ 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uuderaigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

*Г. There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality on- 
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all onr customers justi
fies their confidence. INTERCOLONIALName

The Queen’s favorite wall paper has a 
bright bine ground sprinkled with white 
stars.

Costly buttons, as large aa individual 
batter plates, and elaborately decorated, 
are very fashionable.

A diamond has been inserted in one of 
the front teeth of a New York lady, who 
of course is wealthy and fashionable.

SCOTTISH UNION AND /
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

J. F. BENSON
typewriter, &c. &c.

m Address RAILWAYW-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. IMPROVED PREMISESВй Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

On and after Monday the 1st October, 
the trains of this railway will inn daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,OFFICE: I net arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, ami 
Wall Papers, Window Як 
Dry Goods, Y
Ready Made, Clothing, >
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes 8sc. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEBENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, Я В Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.General News and Notes-
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

M. s. N. COY. Fruit is supplanting wheat on California 
farms.

4.18
11.14
14.36
21.45

,1Wheat
ides, MILLINERY.The 8tr Miramichi. will run to,Escuminac on 

Mondays and Wednesdays, only, liter the 20th SouthRheumatism Cured in a Day 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

-
instV. W T CONNORS,

&.
D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager
Railway Office, Moncton N. B Î7 September, 1894.

August lfith, 1894 JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR fH . * ÆF. 0. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

ЄШ EDtiKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

і
The earth weighs 6,049,836,000,000,000 

tons.

The engines of _ the world can do the work 
of 1,000,000,000 men.

THE FACTORY”« M
R. FLANAGAN.Merchant Tailor

gM** *<• «Mutera oÇgJ.CB. Snowball, ùq

HATHAM - - N, B. 
All Kinds of Cloths, 
ills er single Garments.

JOHN MCDONALD,ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET Hie Theresa Kenâ.11, ute fof I Borton, bw(Successor to George Oaeeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOBOLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ar.d other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splinte, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfu Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J, Fallen & Son.

Ü MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTFOR SALE.
at the sore known as Haviland’s corner, opposlt — 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She basa full supply of Millinery goods of latest 

fashions. V ,rJ.

.і!оЖ’ЛОП'М0^в ШсШе' *№*
W* DIXON

wtW.B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeT. O.FBTTXBSOS. THE EAST END FACTO,TV. CHATHAM. N.B»Щ ПАНЯ АГО ВЯТПЕАТМ ГОІШЯШР ОН АРГШАПОН-
%
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МШАМШНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER s><), 1894,Ш

b/o to egy anything et ntiinoi with what 
a certain class of interested govern
ment supporters may choose to assert t 
Ko matter how absurd their statements 
may be, or how much calculated to 
retard the progress of the County, or 
injure its interests, they must go un
challenged. A gentleman who is now 
a supporter of the Dominion govern
ment, but whose record, as such, is 
based on personal rather than party 
affiliation, took occasion, at the meeting 
referred to, to contradict the true-blue 
conservative government supporter as 
follows.—

“He did not agree that the Dominion 
government had m any way failed in its 
duty to the County, for we have a $60,000 
Dominion building going up at Traoadie 
near our oonnty line, a wharf at Negnac, 
which coat some $10,000 and ode proposed 
for Burnt Church to cost six or seven 
thousand." ,.

exceed the growth, but from recent 
observations he was led to believe that it 
did, and that encroachments were being 
made on younger trees, which would in 
the course of a few years exhaust the 
production. He spoke of the keen com
petition between the Swedes and Nor
wegians in lumber, and of the illimitable 
supply which Russia threatened to place 
on the market.

their religion did not disqualify. The* 
dress is but the announcement of the 
fact that the wearer holds a particular 
belief. The religious belief of teachers, 
of all others, is generally knewn to the 
neighborhood and to pnpili, even if not 
made noticeable in the dress, for that 
belief is not secret, but publicly profess
ed. In the sixty years of existence of 
our present school system this is the first 
time this court has been asked to decide, 
as matter of law, that it is sectarian 
teaching for a devout woman to appear in 
a schoolroom in a dress peculiar to a 
religious organization of a Christian 
church. We decline to do so ; the law 
does not so say.”

Chiefafter pioneers had prepared the way. The 
villages were almost empty of supplies. 
Many were plundered by the Chinese. 
Skirmishing began on November 17. Every 
fort had heavy artillery which was used 
with effect. Large Krapp guns appar
ently served by skilled artillerymen, were 
especially destructive. On the evening of 
the 21st the Chinese held eight or nine 
redoubts on the coast, and had twenty gnns 
in working order. The Japanese bivouaced 
on the hills. Early in the morning of the 
22nd they began storming the redoubts. 
They captured fort Labmo after a sharp, 
short tight. Other positions were captured 
in quick succession without heavy losses 
to the Japanese. Eighty guns and au 
enormous quantity of rice were taken. It 
was wholly a land fight.

Токго, November 25.—Admiral I to sends 
this report: Port Arthur was taken on the 
22nd by our army alone; The united 
squadrons merely attracted the attention 
of the enemy *л s за ward batteries. Since 
yesterday we have been removing torpédos 
from the mouth of the port dockyard and 
arsenal. The ships in port were handed 
over to the naval department. The dockyard 
and arsenal are in perfect working order.

London, November 25. —The Che Poo

also aseem'd'vl, and anth iriz » 1 
Jos*ice Sir Samuel Henry Strong, acting 
Govern* r General, to send a cablegram to 
Lord Ripon, Secret try of State for the 
Colonies, stating that the Dominion of 
Canada was prepared to put the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of infantry at the 
service of the British Government, and 
maintain that force in the common inter
est of the empire. This statement of Sir 
Cha lee’—the correctness of which has 
been confirmed by Gen. Herbert—evoked 
the warmest applause.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
-r еж<*>

£*st>4> but hi і
' yfomach. v5 eUHcate.

CHATHAM. 11,-. НОПШЛВ 29.1994.Ж WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF

Petdotlea And Publie expenditure. LADIES’ WINTER MANTLES, 7*
'

It is interesting to note that the 
aseertion is being very persistently 
made ef late, in certain quarters, that 
great and wonderful things hare been 
done for Northumberland by the 
Dominion government It ia equally 
or, perhaps, more noticeable that 
wherever it is intimated

-AL80-

Mantle and Ulster Cloths,
To coo*,, but wm 
'tfnjd and sicK>oft/fc. 
fejh andjmtH of hid,

Messrs. Novilli & Co., whose failure 
involved that of the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Company are, we observe, referred to by 
the Sun and other St. John papers as 
“the great London bankers.” The firm 
referred to will, doubtless, be surprised 
to learn that they were bankers. They 
were prominent general merchants, in 
excellent credit, bat neither “greet,” 
from a London standpoint, nor bankers.

Which we an selling at lowest prices. Call and 

see oar prices. ii

W. S. LOGGIE -0$The action of the Cz ir Nicholas 
in beckoning the Prince of Wales to 
walk beside him during the solemn state 
entrance of the funeral cortege of the late 
cztr is much talked about in court circles 
and commented upon favorably by the 
press of St. Petersburg. This, together 
with other recent events and notably 
Lord Rosebery’s complianientary refer
ences to the late czar, has tended to in
duce the belief that a coriial understanding 
has sprung up between Great Britain and 
Russia It is even asserted by a few of 
the newspapers that a new grouping of 
the powers is in process of formation and 
that the “Dreibund,”—Germany, Austria 
and Italy—will soon have opposed to 
it a till more powerful tripartite band 
in Russia, Great Britain and France. 
This idea of a cordial understanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain is looked 
upon favorably by the Russian official 
press, by whom it is asserted that such 
in understanding would be of great ad
vantage to both powers and would tend 
to insure European peace.

A Quebec despatch of 19th instant 
says :—“American sportsmen, thousands 
of whom each season come to Canada to 
hunt the moose and catch the monster large 
red and gray trout of these northern lakes 
and rivers, will be deeply interested in a 
new piece of legislation that is to 
come up before the session of the Quebec 
Provincial Legislature next week. This is 
to provide for the setting apart of the 
first national park for fish and game pro 
teciion, in this province, after the manner 
of the Yellowstone. The tract in question 
is an enormous one, comprising no less 
than 2,631 square miles, or 1,619,640 
acres, taking in the whole northern por
tion of the counties of Quebec, Mont
morency and Oharlevoin, immediately 
east of the line of the Quebec & Lake St. 
John Railway Company, and 
the whole central portidq 
section of Canada lying between 
Quobec city and Lake St. John. It is 
iu the very midst of the great Laurentian 
country, which, on account of its great 
wealth of fish and game, has always been 
considered a spoitsmeVs paradise.

m
penally by 

the Advance—that this is not true, it 
is *t onoe claimed that to question the 
plenitude of Dominion liberality 
towards the County ia to assail its 
representative in the House of Com
mons. The view entertained on the

Sk* bought Cotfblene,
(Й|« Hewihorfthfna) and

fe<yd

He** than e.Ver, bo

rn

PROFESSOR LEICESTER,
Eastern Affliirs- organist of St. Luke’s church, professsor of the ;

IPIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTIONÀ strange story comes from Moukden, 
the ancestral home of the Chinese Imperial 
family and their ancient treasure house. 
It is told in letters brought by the steamer 
Empress of China and is to the effect that 
when the Japanese reach Moukden to 
possess themselves of the fabulous fortunes 
accumulated there during the past century 
they will not find the billions of tael’s 
supposed to be safely stored in Monk- 
den’s great vaults. “I imagine that 
merchants will grasp the correspondent’s 
meaning,” says Mr. J. Elliot Gordon, of 
Shanghai, “lc coroborates whut resi
dents here for years believed, namely,that 
the treasuries of Moukden, instead of 
containing countless millions, are well 
nigh empty. In fact we have no doubt 
•dme of the most powerful enemies of the 
present Chinese dynasty would rejoice to 
have the Japanese invade Moukden. It 
would furnish a splendid explanation for 
the disapearance of the treasures, which, 
if tales of the Orient be true have been 
removed in a series of gigantic thieving 
operations covering many years, the 
thieves being amongst the highest in the 
land. The purpose is presumably to use 
the treasures of the ruling house to accom
plish its overthrow. The appearance of 
the Japanese at this juncture may spoil 
a quietly but not less skilfully arranged 
revolution, which otherwise would have 
attracted the world’s attention to China 
this year or next.”

The New York Herald of last Thursday 
stys ;—Washington despatches announci ng 
the refusal of Japan to acquiesce iu the 
proposal of the United States looking to 
meditation in the Orient have been fully 
confirmed by later developements. Japan's 
reply was in eo sense a surprise to any of 
the State Department officials. It has been 
anticipated for more than a week that she 
would insist upon China’s submitting 
definite terms of peace before agreeing to 
call off her war dogs.

The official despatches which have passed 
between the U. S. government, China and 
Japan regarding the question of mediation 
will probably not see the light of day until, 
the President has submitted his mes
sage to Congress. Even then the fall text 
of the despatches may not be published. It 
is understood to be the President’s order 
that no official statement be made regarding 
the subject until Congress meets. Both the 
State Department and the Japanese Lega
tion, however, have made it clearly under
stood that the reply of the Japauese govern
ment ia couched in the most friendly term?. 
In effect the message, which was received 
in Washington on Sunday, 18th, and was 
translated on Monday, states that Japan 
fully appreciates the friendly spirit which 
prompted the United States to express a 
willingness to act as mediator in case the 
two countries concerned shonld desire, but 
her success in her military operations has 
been each as to*justify her in insisting that 
China should directly submit terms of peace. 
This is the subitance of the despatches re
ceived by the State Department from Mr. 
Dun, at Токіо, and by the Japanese Minis
ter from his government.

.
1and whose pupi’e have taken the highest honor» 

including the Bronze Medal and Stern-lale Bennett 
Scholarship Royal Academy of music,

XiOISTIDOKT, Ш 1ST o-r. А. ktidZ
FOB TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QCe£n 8Г

The Proposed Board of Trade for
subject in the quarter indicated is 
expressed in Saturday’s World with 
the usual elegance of the two gentlemen 
who represent it in the press, when 
they say that “The Northumberland 
grumbler at the Dominion government 
over the expenditure in the County for 
the last three years is either an “open 
enemy or dough-faced friend” of the 
present representative of the County, 
and also "a Northumberland1 hog.”

• Such chaste diction and dignified 
argument is, doubtless, very convincing 
—at least to the gentlemen who are, 
just now, concentrating their efforts for 
7» common purpose in the columns-of 
the World Those who-are employing" 
themselves in the propagation :of the

When the World makes of oar pointing 
oat the absurdity of claiming the new 
Traoadie Lazaretto in Glonoeater County 
—which ii a general Dominion quarantine 
institution—as an offset to Northumber
land’. claims, a pretext for calling the 
editor- a political mountebank, we feel 
that discerning readers will hardly think 
the , r epithet—if it " should be used 
at alt—is. applied m the rÇgtii ' quarter. 
When we' stated, last week," that North
umberland wha entitled‘"fo an annual 
expenditure of over jfcd.OOQ tor .new 
railways and ; other ppMie works, we did 
net" suppose tftït inyorie 'Who "might 
undertake to раЬТійіУ refer to She 
question would assume that exactly that 
sum ought -to be expended,here every 

: year. Our meaning was that taking the 
averageoftwenty-Sve yean pf Dominion 

idea that the Dominion government expenditure under the head named, it 
has left us nothing to be desired are would he more than $40,000 annually

For every group of 25,712 of the popu
lation—Which lathe number of inhabi- 
tanti in Northumberland, according to 
the lest census. It may be a very grand 
thing—a very patriotic thing—in the esti
mation of apologists"torDominiou neglect 
of certain localities,to denounce those who 
wiab: to see these expenditures more 
evoqly, and equitably distributed, and 
refer to their demands as sordid and 
“boodlmg,” and wo know that- such self- 
denying patriotism ia most gratifying to 
members of, the government, as well 
as to their most efficient and able sup
porters. But are such denunciation end 
“patriotism,” in the interest of the people 
directly affected by them 1 

It is wellkqowu to those who have been 
much about government headquarters 
that there ere two principel olasses of 
representatives. The smaller darn ia 
composed of wide-awake, intelligent and 
industrious men, who know the rights of 
their constituents and will not bo put off 
in having them recognised. These men, 
when they find their requests unanswered 
or evaded, and their communications 
pigeon-holed follow the ministers op and, 
by their persistance, make it uneom- ■ 
fortable for them. They don’t get tired - 
of reminding them of their wants ; they 
combine with others similarly situated to 
forge recognition of their claims ; they 
quietly' thwart ministerial wishes in 
caucus, discover pet schemes of minutera 
for the benefit of their own oouatituenriea 
and use them aa lèvera .for pushing their 
undertakings in behalf of their own 
people. The other class is composed, 
chiefly,of members who are not persistent, 
who haven’t the -kneek or knowledge by 
which they can disturb the pigeon-holm : 
Who lack "ffie industry and grudge the 
time it takes to follow up their schemes to 
success, and who are eeeily pot off end 
made to believe that the miasion of 
preeentative in parliament . is to stand 
faithfully by hi» parfy iu working out the 
greet destiny of the country, regardless of 
snob paltry things as public wharves,* 
breakwaters, steamboat subsidies, etc.

The last-described clam are patriot»— 
according to writers who condemn aa 
“political mountebank.” thorn who prefer 
the otaswef representatives" Best described. 
As however, charity should begin at 
home, it may be safe to assume that 
patriotism should have its generis m the 
part of the country the patriot lives in. 
If certain parts of the" country are to be 
built up. and developed at the general 
expense, and little or nothing ia done for 
others equally entitled to aid, the neglec
ted portion will aoou decline, for its peo
ple—especially the most active and 
intelligent of them—will go to the 
favored localities. The patriotism, there
fore, that seeks to pauperise its own 
homo while it enriches that of compar
ative strangers, is a species of political 
lunacy that ia dangerous to the country 
and onght not to be tolerated.

The publie man or newspaper, there
fore, that profemea to be satisfied with 
the Dominion government’s treatment of 
Northumberland in the matter of publie 
works, is only assisting to weaken the 
hands of.onr representatives at Ottawa, 
neither of whom will, we are aure, en
dorse any each sentiment. Any public 
man in the County who takes such ground 
furnishes the government with an argu
ment against oar claims to more 
just treatment than we receive, end is 
patriotic only in the sense that by pre
venting aa from having what we are 
entitled to in the way of publie expendi
ture, he enables the government to give 
additional sums to counties • in which its 
friends are net so Iargtfly composed of 
the clam imbued with that kind of

jy-A canvass of those eligible to associate 
themaleves together under the Dominion 
Boards of Trade Act ia being made for 
the purpose of taking steps to organize a 
Board for Chatham, paradant to the de
cision of the preliminary meeting held a 
few evenings since in the rooms of the 
Cypress Club. It is necessary—in order 
that the requirements of the Act may be 
met—that at least thirty members shonld 
be secured and a certificate of their having 
associated themselves together for the 
purpose of forming a board, be forwarded 
to the Secretary of State, Ottawa, and 
after he has registered these gentlemen, 
they will be in a position to complete 
their organization. More than the 
requisite number of merchants, 
traders, mechanics, manufacturers, 
bank managers and insurance agents, 
—these only, being eligible—to form the 
proposed board, have already signed the 

.memorandum of association for the pur
pose, but as it is desired that the whole 
business community should bo afforded 
an opportunity to participate in the 
initiatory processes of organization, the 
first meeting is deferred until Tuesday 
evening next, 4th Dec., before which 
timé those who have not yet been called 
on by members of the committee will, as 
far as possible, be asked to join in the 
undertaking. Every resident of Chatham 
—including the town and other business 
centres in the parish—who is, as provided 
in the Act, a merchant, trader, broker, 
mechanic, manufacturer, bank manager 
or insurance agent—ia solicited by the 
promoters of the organization to associate 
themrelvea together, so that they can, 
when it may be necessary, act in concert, 
under authority of law, in, any matter 
affecting Chatham’s business interests. 
Any such person who may not be called 
upon by members of the committee before 
Tuesday evening next, will oblige them by 
calling at the place of business of either 
of them for the purpose of signing the 
memorandum of association, or, failing 
that, they will be welcomed at the meet
ing which is to be held in the Cypreae Club 
rooms, where they can sign the certificate 
of association to be sent to the Secretary 
ef State. The members of committee are 
Messrs. W. S. Loggie, W. B. Snowball, 
R. A. Murdoch, D. G. Smith, Wm. 
Wilson.

<?feuse ht»d* bctftr 
feedj and he COM Id oat if 
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Offket. itovr—
SALT! SALT!correspondent of the Times telegraphs 

under to day's date that Port Arthur is still 
burning. Twelve Japanese vessels 
seen there. The cruisers are still near the 
peniusnla. The Chinese fleet is at Wei- 
Hai- VVei.

Washington,November 24.—Semi-official 
advices received at the state department 
are to the effect that China is on the

For Sale in Bags or bulk b?

■ 4 GEO BURCHILL Л SON'S, 
Nelson.

feT/,..
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bieit Aeefltful'Sherf- 
eVtr marfe —

QgTTOLSTHCV
Hate only by N.K.FAIRBANK k CO,
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Щ Shanty, Camp and Boat StoCH ~~

1-
ої submitting definite terms for peace to 
the Japanese government.

London, November 24 —Toe Central 
News correspondent at Shanghai says the 
fall_of Port Arthur has created

[From Mlramichi Advance of Oct IU]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked
Кйї “.і’ЖаГЙ’рТ
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negnac It is to be used 
in a goose-shooter's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose aa well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is J ist the thing It. 
Jf ai*°Qt. f® inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the saa.e_from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and thé 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of Id gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood: 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, It will burn either ж. 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and ч damper for lessening the- 
heat at will The top has two pot-hjles and these 
т*У. by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet at 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost,. 
$5, places it within almost everhody’e ability to buy: 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it. 
will te well for those who intend to fish smelt» 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

: m
À

jyf . .
m ■ •іgreat

excitement in Shanghai. News of the 
capture of Port Arthur by the Japanese 
was brought from Che Foo yesterday by a 
British steamer. No details of the fight 
have yet been received, but all 
agree that the Chinese fought gallantly 
and desperately. Some of the officers an і 
men in the forts refused to surrender, and 
were cut down by the Japanese. The Star 
publishes a deipatch saying the Japanese 
torpedo boats engaged the attention of 
the forts while 
around the forts

_. j sy

it 50 YEARS! citing in proof of its correctness the 
fact that a public wharf has been built 
at Negnac a subsidy given for eight 
miles of railway and a public building 

, partially constructed at Chatham, 
while surveys have been made and a 
grant of a part of the eetimated cost 
voted for a wharf at Burnt Church. 
They might also point to the Dominion 
public building at Newcastle, to the 
subsidies given to the Canada Eastern 
railway, to the survey alleged to have 
been made-some years ago for the pro
posed Eàcuminao breakwater, to the 

: Indian town railway, and—going a 
little further back,— to the construc
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, a 
part of which rang through this 
County. That they do not quote these 

- Dominion works- or grants indicates 
that they are not taking a suffi
ciently comprehensive view of the sub
ject, but concentrating their attention 
and interest upon the government’s, 
dealings with the County riooe the last 
general election. In view, however, of 
the fact that more Dominion

; accounts

!^t&rvboMor:
SHARPS BALSAM OF HOREHOUND

№lH
the tioopa 
at the

cl )aed 
rear. ThenNever Left the Front Rank 

for Curing Croup, Coughs and 
Golds Ш Drums end

•ell it.
the torpado boats 
and concerted dash and succeeded in 
getting inside the harbor. The Japanese 
artillery iu the rear kept up a continuous 
tire upon the Chinese forts, and the infantry 
made a succession of attacks upon the outer 
defences, which they captured after the 
first onslaught by the Japanese. Chinese 
troops became panic stricken and fled. A 
despatch to the Central News says the real 
fighting at Port Arthur began Nov. 20ch in 
the third pass, the village of Sbuisse Yiog 
having been captured Nov. 19th. Another 
despatch says the British warship Porpoise 
brought news of the battle ai.d fall ot Port 
Arthur to Che Foo. The Shanghai 
pondent of, the Central 
15,000 to 20,000 Chinese troops defended 
Port Arthur.
Chinese warships were also at Port Arthur. 
The foreign office has received a despatch 
from the British minister at Токіо confirming 
the report of the capture of Port Arthur. 
The Globe’s Shanghai despatch says China 
has sent a special agent to Japan with 
instructions to accept any terms of peace 
except the cession of any portion of China 
proper to Japan.

made a sudden

■
ar 28 Grata a Battle.
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AMSTROK & CO, PROPRIETORS.

Notice of Loss of Debenture.comprising 
of that ШіPublic notice is hereby given to all whom It may 

concern, and also to all whom the same may be

dUUict number two (1) or the P.ri.h r,fB«thumJ 
In thoі Corot, of Gloucester in the Pro.-lnc „? - 
New Brunswick, payable to John МоКеош of 
Bathurst aforesaid, builder, and endorsed W the - 
said John McKenna, was lost or was otherwisa 
tsken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the, 
h°.dor of Oh, same In or about the month of.JA.IA 18УЗ

deb<mtm« , »« conditioned fcr-the pa,.. 
-lrVh ‘S °!,lx hundred and Mat, dollar. 

і01!* hundred and ten dollars have been*
WdaTof J°oeT d'4?^**'"’ hMbeenpild apto"
^t^hLioTlh.^iîS^d'ib.^u^or^rat'^

üS-SïïS .ÏS-
teinnÆ\sd^d°^Æ.r ,rom ~
A^-CUIta. Glo.Co.thi» sixth day of August;

mm
ШОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
~СГЗ LICENSES

OeowN La»» Отел, IS July, 1804.
tteitiraticeof .11 bottas of Timber License M sDeathless Electricity.corres*

■News says
SSfeOowi s—

**19 Vo Spruce or Plie trees shall be cut 
by any Linen wm under any License, not even 
tor pffing, which will not make a toe at least 
IS toot U ien*th and tao infehes atthe 
end; and IT toy soeh shaHi 
Lzmber shall be MaMe 
■fed the LtwwM bo forfeited”

London, November 21.—In connection 
with the restoration to life, by D’Areonval’s 
method, of a man at Pittsfield, Mass., who 
had received 4,000 volts of eleotrieity in his 
body, a correspondent to-day saw Dr. 
d’Arsonval and obtained some particulars.

“I am not surprised at the news,” said 
the doctor. “The man was dead, do doubt ; 
that is to say, respiration had ceased. [ 
don’t know who the doctor oonld have been 
who applied my method. I have no one 
who represents me in the United States, but 
the system is very simple, and the remedy 
consists in restoring respiration.

“I discovered the remedy in 1887, when 
I immediately communicated the results ot 
my investigations to the Institut de l'Acade
mie des Sciences. I commenced experiments 
with animals and restored life iu this way 
six times. Jn regard to men, I have suc
ceeded four times when they were “klled“ 
by electricity, industrial or artificial. Let 
me give you a practical illustration.” The 
correspondent submitted, and the doctor 
took a handkerchief, folded it round the 
correspondent’s tongue and palled three or 
four times at intervals of about four seconds. 
The tongue was drawn out from three to 
four inches.

ofIt is supposed that two
\

be cut, tb» 
to double stampers

Hiatt Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
U» рготШом ot thli MCUo. will b. rigid],

money
was expended in the Connty for a 
corresponding period before than elec
tion than there has been since, why 
should the leaser earns we have had‘for 
public works and buildings in the last 
four years be trampled abroad, as if 
justice had been done to ns in this 
most important branch of public admin
istration l Ia it not fact that oar repre
sentatives at Ottawa—both the Senator

Ж
L J TWEE DIE, >
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Notice To Debtors, 1SPRINGHILL COALHews and Notes.The Lists and Sfotiou. .The Q lebec Legislature opened for 
business on Tuesday, 20th.

Canada’s exports for October show an 
increase of $9QO;000 over the same month 
last year.

In New York 2,800 loaves of bread, 
with other provisions, have been dis
tributed among tho striking cloakmakere, 
who are in great distress.

James Lid lie, editor of the Preston, 
Iowa, Times, wrote up his own suicide 
and then went and killed himself,carrying 
out the programme to the letter.

A gang of bricklayers in Sarnia went 
on strike the other day because, it is said, 
a member of tho P. P. A. was put to 
work. They went back when the P. P 
A. man was discharged.

Paul Conrad died at New Orleans on 
20:h. He was president of the famous 
Louisiana Lottery Company and of the 
Honduras Company, and his name was 
familiar throughout the country.

#A SL H laire despatch of 21it says 
Monday evening, about 6 o’clock, Isidore 
Daigle, his two sons and Paul Ouellette, 
while crossing the river S'. John in a 
small canoe, were thrown into the water 
and D.rigle and his two sons were drowned. 
Paul Ouellette was taken from the water 
nearly chilled to death, bat will probably 
recover. There was a heavy wind blow
ing at the time, it is supposed that a 
squall struck their frail craft, causing it to 
capsize.

A small boy in one of tjie Germantown 
public schools wrote a composition ou 
King Henry УШ. It read as follows 
“King Henry 8 was the greatest widtxwer 
that ever lived. He was bora at Annie 
Damino, in the year 1066. Цв had 610 
wives, besides children, Tim first 
behended and afterward^ executed, and 
tho 21 was revoked. Henry was succeed
ed on the throne by his greatgrandmother, 
the beautiful Mary Queen of Scots, 
times called, the Lady of the Like, or the 
Lay of tho List Minstrel."

ÜPfe It is now " arid that there can be no 
general elections before June if they 
are to be—as they unquestionably 
will be—held on the revised votera’ lista. 
The statute fixes Feb. 98 as the last day 
for .ending the finally revised lists to the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. Be 
then forwards them to the Queen’s printer 
to be set up iu type. This will take 
several weeks at the least, unless, aa a 
number of the opposition organa state, 
the work ie to be done in the office» of 
government papers. Aa a matter of fact, 
the work of revision seems to be going on 
in quite a leisurely way. The preliminary 
liste for Northumberland are, we under
stand, being printed in either the World 
or Advocate office— perhaps both—that 
fact indicating that there is no great 
horry over it

E* House Coil, a team. Coil, ead Blacksmith Co .
JOHN FOTHERItte'Й ... " JAM.

Agent
and member of the House of Commons 
—who generally support the govern
ment, tell os that it is difficult te get 
a favorable hearing from ministers in 
reference to Northumberland's claims ) 
Those who have interviewed Mr. 
Adams on the subject have, ne doubt, 
sympathised with him and understood 
the difficulties of the situation, when 
he has told them of the exasperating 
delays and •’pigeon-holing” that are in
separable from and constantly thwart ; 
members’ efforts in behalf of their con
stituencies. Yet, it appears that when 
a newspaper in the County endeavors 
to prevent misunderstandings on the 
subject, which ill-advised or ill-inform •_ 
ed public men seek to promote, its 
editor is personally assailed in the same 
vulgar fashion as that adopted not long 
since when the scandalous neglpct of 
doty in the post office of Chatham 
was taken ар by the Advance, and 
reform effected under compulsion from 
Ottawa.

It is distasteful to any self-respect
ing person to discuss even the meet 
important public matters with writers 
of the World stamp, for the reason 
that they seem to assume that black 
can be made to appear white by the 
employment of vulgar language and 
personal epithets. Lest, however, the 
use made of Hon. Mr. Adams’ name in 
the World of last Saturday may cause 
misunderstanding of our reference to 
the Dominion government’s treatment 
of Northumberland, we shall briefly 
return to the subject.—.

We do not know whether Mr. 
Adams now claims that the Dgminion 
has done its whole duty by the County 
or not. The World, which appears to 
assume to speak for him, conveys the 
impression that he does, bat,we can 
hardly believe that he will thank it for 
its far-fetched championship of either 
the Dominion government or hrmself 
In any case, it can make no difference 
as to the mérite of the qneetion 
whether Mr, Adams is satisfied or 
dissatisfied, for it is quite clear that 
tho people are not satisfied.

The other night—at a public meet
ing in one ot the largest parishes of the 
County—a prominent public man, who 
is and has always been a conservative 
and supporter of the present Dominion 
government, in referring to whsrvee 
that are needed for a proposed ferry,' 
said :

Sr

INTBROOLONIAL В AlbWAY.
TENDERS FOR BÜAЖ9HOUSESTORSNT.

Part of the two story double honee on Foundry 
Lshe e»d part of the large two story house on 
Xfifehead fittest. For further information apply to

m
Ж tfe-

railways.

Taoaar for Branch BaRtow" will be received anil*

sÆMm Wiodw

State Department officials take the ground 
that the. suggestion for mediation by the 
United States 1JOHN FOTHERINGHAM. was made solely from a 
humeae .standpoint and in a spirit friendly 
to both countries. They recognized from the 
start that Japan, by reason of her numerous 
victories, was in a position to dictate terms 
to China, and that in demanding that China 
should sue directly for peace she has only 
done what any other country would be likely 
to do under the same circumstances. 
Having politely declined to ask the assis
tance of the United States af mediator. 
State Department officials say that there is 
nothing else for them to do, aod the whole 
matter will be regarded as dropped.

The correspondence, it is aas-irted, con
tained no direct off-зг of mediation, and, 
therefore, there could have been no rejec
tion of iti The condition in which the 
matter is left, it is said, ie particularly 
gratifying to Japan, for now, ia case of any 
emergency or exigency arising which would 
make it desirable for her to do eo, she can 
confidently ask for the intervention of the 
United States. The reply from Japan to the 
United States is said to be quite different in 
tone from those sent by her to other Powers 
to similar suggestions respecting mediation 
or intervention the purport of which has 
been made known to the State Department.

The one great question now is, Will China 
make a direct appeal to Japan for peace? 
From the manner in which tho Chinese

Chatham, 8apL 6, MW on to Station 290,-

ЯЯ ns-

iheChief KDfcluMr.Mwicton, N B., and at North 
Street tiUtiora ШМ, ,, N. S., at both of which 
рішх» forms otVnaar тжу be obtalusl 

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
oompitea with.

Ш “Il faut tirer vigoureusement,” said the 
doctor blandly. There was no dou’0t of 
that, for, after the third pull, the Linlucky 
journalist bounded from his sitting position 
with the force of 100,000 'volts, 
electrician calmly desisted, ar,d the 
pondeot was convinced that the doctor 
could pull anj oae iuw> iif j, ,e *r.ytb'n^. <и 
anywhere. r~ 
doubt a success.

30 DAYS ONLY.
.

ALL GOODS IN THE The

GOGGIN BUILDING D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager

ж :Ш§ ВМІтгччг Office Mo acton, N. В,
•à.-l :.VVC UOf , lj,j.

will be sold at • small advance oncost
The Ггааео-Оемйію Treaty- The experitnr.ul, w.a beyond 

“That it all. It ie very 
ample, you iee,” removed Dr. d’Areooval,
■ You mart draw the tongue like that sixteen 
timet a minute. It takes sometimes foe 
mmutee, even sometime» two hodtfc. All 
depends on the ease mbmitted. to. the 
treatment

:Carpet Sweepers Le® Thin Cost $2.26.
GUNS, GUNS

1 î
The London Financial Times, nnder 

date of “Paris, Nor. 6,” contains the 
following information respecting the 
French treaty :

The customs committee of the chamber 
met this morning, under the presidency 
of M. Meline, when the bill sanctioning 
the commercial agreement concluded with 
Canada formed the principal topic of dis
cussion.

M. Le Chevalier opposed the bill in its 
entirety, taking apecial exception to the 
concessions granted by France in the 
duties on Canadian apples and wood.

M. Berger pointed ont that these two 
products were included in the agreement, 
aa they were largely exported to St. 
Pierre and Miquelon. All that had been 
done was to apply the French minimum 
tariff to about twenty articles, in return 
for which France received the benefits of 
the U)u t faVj ud nation claU-O.

M. LeC .evalier’e amendment modify
ing article III. of the agreement was 
then reject id, and the committee agreed 
to the bill as it stood.

M. Berger afterwards read hi» report 
recommen ling the adoption of the 
agreement and tlii< *»s also approved.

]

5,000 HIDES !Jest rseetred a iptondsd lot of gun» to

Breech and Muzzle Loading.
Att решто indebted will pleeee 

|W* aeeonhta immediately, and save
te

диДГир tor anortege during my long spell of

J. R. GOGGIN.

■ V more
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
It is necessary te> pull the 

tongue very vigorously aud tow sever give up 
hope,

call and settle

■mm
“I discovered this by studying cases of 

death by electricity. 1 found nothing, after 
the most careful examination, in the lunge, 
heart or head to «дадОДр the cause of death. 
Now, there is a, o.onnection between the 
respiratory system and the nervous system i 
This is a w,cJl .known fact.

“Take the cnee of a toreador, for instance. 
He dotiyers what appears to be a mortal 
blew, back of the neck of the bull, The 

• animal falls, and every one says that the 
. animal is dead. This is really not the case. 
What the toreador has done is that he has 
touched the spinal column ; that is to say, a 
point known as the *nocue vital de Flourens,’ 
so-called from its discoverer. The shock is 
communicated to the respiratory system, 
which ceases to work, and this is apparent 
death. To restore this action respiration 
must be artificially resorted to, in practically 
the same way as an apparently drowned 
man is treated.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousuod caif skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in anv part of the County nee ling plaster 
lug hair can be supplied by sending iu their order 
So me.
5.15

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

,
: ■ ШШ. KAMUfi

WILLIAM TROYb*.

I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED
PUBLIC NOTICE.-

Wm
„ 1 to notify all saloon keepers and others in 
-the County, of- Northumberland, who 
аеШпг a beverage labelled and known as 
Sarsaparilla,!’ that L nave had the same 
oy a chemist who fouhd, it to contain
quantity ef aleohot ж would claaa it _____
intoxicating liquors, and therefore any persons 
hereafter selling it will be prosecuted for violation! 
of the second part of the Canada Temperance Act

have been 
і “Superior 

analyzedgovernment urged the State Department to 
use its good offices in bringing an end to the 
war it is believed by officials of the depart
ment that not many days will eUpie before 
•he formally presents to the Japanese govern
ment an appeal for a cessation of hostilities.

--------- -

■fer JOHN MENKES, 
Inspector% Newcastle, Oct 3rd, 1894r:

Sunday despatches confirm the news of 
the capture of Port Arthur—China’s 
greatest northern stronghold—by the 
Japanese. A despatch from Port Arthur 
says.the first army formed the right wing 
Whjle they advanced heavy guns in the 
centre opened fire on the citadel. The 
first army captured the principal western 
fort, at 8 in the morning, entered Port 
Arthur at 2 in the afternoon, and had 
captured Womasau fort by 4 o’clock. 
Ku Manotos* brigade was meanwhile engaged 
on the eastern forts, all of which were taken 
before 11 in the evening. The coast forts 
had not yet been subdued, but fell next 
morning. The fighting was desperate 
throughout the engagement. It is reported 
that the Chinese army was virtually 
destroyed, the killed and wounded number
ing many thousands. The Japanese loss is 
heavy bat far less than the Cninese.

Токіо, November 25.—Marshal Oyama 
sent a report from Port Arthur under date 
Nov. 22nd : "Nov. 21st., the Japanese 
army attacked tho forts near Port Arthur. 
The right division stormed and captured the 
fort to the westward of the artillery parade 
ground at 8.30 in the morning. It advanced 
in the direction of Port Arthur and stormed 
and captured Fort Kohioson. The left 
division stormed and captured the fort 
southeast of Kachivi. Two divisions took 
all the other forts. The enemy fought 
bravely throughout the attacks. The 
number of Japanese killed and wounded 
exceeds 200. The prisoners of the enemy 
oannot now be estimate! A great quantity 
of ammunition and other materials and 
many cannon were taken. The enemy 
numbered more than 20,000.

London, November 24.—A Port Arthur 
correspondent sends this despatch : —Marshal 
Oyama approached Port Arthur steadily 
two weeks with his army in two divisions. 
Progress was slow and difficult as the roads, 
where there were any, were poor and the 
artillery cdold be brought forward only

л
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Preeper Released-The National Wholesale 
Dealers, Association was recently organiz
ed in New York. Tiie associa ion ie 
probably the largest and stronge. t trade 
organization in the country, with capital 
representing upwards of $30 000,000. 
The business done exceeds $76,000,000 a 
year. The association includes over 160 
of tho most prominent wholesale dealers 
from the Middle and Eastern States. 
As declared by the by-laws, the object 
of the association is the “protection of 
members against the unbusinesslike 
methods of wholesale and retail lumber 
dealers, debarring of scalpers, regulation 
of inspections and credit, and tho arbitra
tion of disputed matters.”

A despatch of 21-it inst. says :—Frank 
E. Godfrey, acting assistant superintend
ent of the gymnasium of the Boston Y. 
M. C. A. union, fell and broke his neck 
that evening while working in the 
gymnasium. He was standing on the 
shoulders of a companion, and fell in try
ing to turn a sumersault in the air. He 
was about 26 years old and unmarried. 
He was also employed at the studio of 
Kitson, the sculptor, and had served as a 
model for a statute representing the 
“Ideal of the American student,” exhibit
ed at the world’s fair. He died a few 
minutes after the accident.

Sir Charles Tapper, in addressing a 
meeting in Scotland, a few days ago, said 
that when the anxiely wae occasioned 
recently by the harried assembly of the 
British Cabinet Council in London, to 
consider the alarming condition of affairs 
in the east, the Canadian Cabinet was

'4L Lumberlittch like the Bathurst Schools Osai. ORDNANÔH LANDS SALE.“patriulism.” X[St. Jehn Sun, November 22.1 
William Preeper was liberated yesterday 

from Dorchester penitentiary, where he was 
placed in the autumn of 1888, for the alleged 
murder of a man named Doyle of Halifax. 
Last summer a petition was sent to the 
governor general in conaeil asking that 
Preeper be liberated. The petition was 
granted and he waa given hia liberty in 
September last. He was ill at the time and 
lias only just now recovered hia health 
sufficiently to enable him to leave the 
institution. He came to St. John yesterday 
by the Halifax express. He remained in the 
city over night* He leaves by boat this 
morning for New York. Speaking to a Sun 
reporter last evening Preeper disclaimed Boy 
knowledge of the murder of Doyle. He did 
not kill the man, he said, and never had any 
idea who did. It was as great a mystery to 
him aa it was to the general public. He 
strenuously denied having been intimate 
with Mrs. D .yle, The story that he had 
killed Doyle so that he might marry the 
widow was a false one. Such a thought 
never entered his mind. On the other‘haid 
he always respected Doyle, and was sorry 
when he learned of bis death. The state
ment that the murdered mao was wealthy 
was not true. His property was heavily 
mortgaged.

Prosper stated that he had been kindly 
treated in the penitentiary. Warden 
Forster had driven him to the train and had 
loaned him $20. He waa going to see hia 
mother, he said, who waa still living in 
New York.

Preeper is now 24 years of age, having 
been only 18 when placed in the penitentiary. 
He is a bright, intellectual looking yenog 
man. He seems very anxious to see his 
mother.

WffttS I SAY THAT UjULVB BEEN DEALING

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
Ss far as the Advance is concerned, it 

has been and is fricnfily te the present 
government, and would .like to feel that 
government is dee-smug of eon tinned 
support. Our friendship, However, is not 
of the kind that will be voiced in singing 
praises of it when they are undeserved, 
or else remain dumb. True

The Su -reme Court of Pennsylvania 
has just decided th t r.nns may be em
ployed as t> aehe-s in puLLe schools when 
drelied in the hab t of the order to which 
they belong. JHit ce Dean, ia delivering 
the opinion, said : “T ie court, after full 
hearing found as a fast : There war no 
evidence of any religions instruction or 
religions exercises of any character what
ever daring school boors. But the court 
further fi.u id that after school hours 
the school room was used by the teachers 
in imparting Catholic religions instruction 
to children of Catholic parents, with the 
consent of or by request of the parents. 
This the coin t eej-iined because it was a 
use of the school property for sectarian 
purposes afier school hours. Aa to the 
fact admi ted—that of the tight teachers, 
iix of them were Sisters of a religions 
order of the Catholic Church, and while 
teaching а-ore the habit ef their order— 
the learned judge of the oenrt below says; 
•We eoncl nJe.ai to this branch of the case, 
that in the absence of proof that religious 
sectarian instruction was imparted by 
them''daring school honra, or religions 
sectarian exercises engaged in, we cannot 
restrain by injunction members of the 
Order of Sisters of St. Joseph from 
teaching in the public schools in the garb 
of their order, nor the school directors 
from employing or permitting them to act 
in that capacity. In this стає the school 
board committed no unlawful act in 
selecting these Catholic women as teachers, 
because by moral character and certified 
attainments they were qualified, and

TtDBLIO NOTICE ts hereby given that on Satur- * 
day. the 1st December, next, at 10 o'clock 

a. m., there- will be offered for sale by Mr Milton 
Dayton „at Edmuostoo, in the Cotiuiy of Midiwssks

мііпк parr of the Ordnance Reserve in the said 
village; as laid down on a „plan by H. H Robertson, 
to Mr D lyton 01 Wb c l 0,111 te seen on application 

An upset prie, of $26.00 will be placed on each-

ШМ

І nod I have never bad tetter

*■ Ш Be keeps nfnH lln. of
lot.friendship

may be manifested, in preventing 
a friend from being unjust, but to be 
silent over unfair treatment or the with-. 
holding of a community’» rights, or to 
profeas to be satisfied with inch treatment

УГЧТУІ*. BOOK * SHOES. DRT goods wTh Я fisnss to t^iK-2
the time of sale and the balance in three e iual 
annual instalments, with Interest at the rate of в
Mn‘g at опушко™ uopaid*

WU‘ te made known atthe- 
By order.

BSODT-MADX CLOTHING, GENTS' FUB- 

ХІВШЖОЗ, FLOCK, MEAL, HAY. OATS, 

GRAIN, OABDXN SEEDS, SC.

щ m
■Ш ’і--'ч __

JOHN R. HALL,sad proclaim it just and satisfactory, is 
servility.

Secret ary і.Department ot the Iaterior,
Ottawa, 24th October, 1964.A. CUSTOMER.

Newfoundland:—The Whitewny party 
in Newfoundland have a majority of 
eight members in the Parliament just 
elected.

STORE TO RENT-PROVED PREMISES "Did they expect the local government to 
hniH these also f It was true that lately, 
because of the Domin-on government not giv
ing the County what was its dus in worts of 
this kind, tbs local government had supplied 
the omission in some measure, but that 
con'd not alwaya be done, because the 
revenue of the province was not sufficiently 
large.

=1

The lower в tore In the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate роевеміоа give a. For

J. J/tTBRCE.

O іThe Lumber Outlook The London 
Timber Trades’ Journal of 17th inst.
«aye :—

The Hon. J. B. Snowball, of Chatham, 
has been talking to a newspaper man on 
lumber matters. Hia cut would be about 
aa last year, perhaps some larger. His 
milling facilities were now greater, having 
taken over the Sweeney property, and 
consequently he waa in position to manu
facture more lumber.. He did not think 
the outlook was any brighter than for 
some time past, although in saying that 
he knew he waa expressing an opinion 
which conflicted with other dealers. He 
made reference to the growth of lumber 
along the Miramichi and its tributaries. 
Formerly he thought the cut did not

lost arrived and on Bale at

ter Flanagan’s
ro, and Field Seeds, 
to Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Papers, Window Shades, 

ÉyCtooia,
Bendy Made, Clothing,

і

The Best 
Is the Cheapest.

How is it that we have no abase
from the World of the gentleman who 
made the forgoing statement 1 Is the 
World afraid to publish him aa “a 
political mountebank,” as it does the 
Advance writer for proving the state
ment correct after it waa subsequently 
contradicted 1 Oar offence, however, is 
that we did not allow the contradiction 
to pea» uncorrecteJ. The position 

to be this,—that nobody in 
Northumberland County must presume

To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always- been.

That ambition has given 
u$ our present standing..— 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
«■tend tor Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE.
St John Busin

be. See.
Щ Also a choice lotoi
SaK

a PROVISIONS'

FLANAGAN,
iJMI STREET & WATER STREET.

seems
ie College. 
Bt. John, N. II»
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 88, 1894. ' H >

Christmas and New Year.
000 had been eeoured to carry on opérations ГегК^”™*П apparently been made _____ I Л L U I . U ІгП IV UUM
for the winter and that most of the land of Referring to the remorkson Messrs. K. F. Rooms in Hocken-MocKenzie block, open 1
the company vu held under license and Bnrue & Co.’■ account in our last report thé daily from 9 e. m. to 10 p. m.
would bo in danger of lapsing if not opera- balanoe now due to the oompeny on this General Secretary in charge.

t£Z!£>%SSS£ JZgZuu-.u*. SHiS
, competent person be appointed to carry on ^отРжпУ Senator Byrne was frequently Boarding house register. Correspondence 

the operations for the benefit of all concerned. oomPelled *» 8ІТ* hu personal endorsement acilities.
Having finUhed reading all the papers 60 helP llon8 the butinsis. It is believed

Mr. Pugsley asked that the order be made he h“ beoome liable for a considerable
for the appointment of a liquidator. *Dm *n ^his way.

Mr. Hazen asked for del.y tiU he had ^'‘ PaGiculars of the position of Memrs. 
time to examine the papers. He had only *°"“* * °°- who war. th. banker, for
been retained last evening and had not yet the Stl L*wrenoe Lamber СвтР“У- hlTe
seen them. HU in,traction, had been by ”ot Mee,Ted- ЛЬ,Г* fâilore w“
cable and were neoemrily meagre, but brought about through tha.r large adv.ncm
they were to at present, oppose all windtig^ t”.the ,bove «ompauy and to other Co
op proceeding, and under til oiroumato^fi -^“n lamber °Perltore- Th”r toUI «wbllitie. 
to oppose the appointment of Sen.tor £* ”P°rled “ «0.000. and their us.et,
Burn, u liquidator. He - urged delay and "* bel.eved to be in axocss of thia. The
said the great bulk of the creditors, iuolud- *та°п‘ °,ed ‘hem h, th. St Lawrence
ing many of the shareholder,, had not f-amber СотР“У « n0tJ“°W”* bat U “
been notified of the proceedings. behoved to be over *200,000. Senator

Mr. Pogaleyaaid that the EnglUh people Ber- « auderetood to owe thorn about 
had fall knowledge of the proceedings. £3,000.

Mr. Hazen read a telegram from Hod.
Peter White, a heavy créditer, declaring 
he "did not know and had not been con
sulted about any liquidation proceedings.
Continning, Mr. Hazen urgiifl not only that 
all parties should have full opportunity to 
be heard, but that as a mattei of courtesy
to himself the hearing ahonld be adjourned Th# religiou, „„к hl„ und.r
until to morrow morning. consideration a suggestion, recently

Attorney General Blair said many strong uiade, that the Y. M. C. A. have a short

rrr*? forgrgon-ЛІІ parties knew of every step that had to have suchi meetings comes from some who 
been take», and sftid the interests were so claim that they cannot-get yut in the after
great that it was .desirable that immediate noon. but would attend a meeting in the «tien he taken to guard them by ,h. ^h.^uTSTy‘рГп,^Upfn, 

appointment of a receiver. It was ad. wtLyt Th» is a question for careful con- 
mitted on all sides that the winding-up siderntfOn, ami snob it will receive.
order must be made, and Mr. Hazen’s only t , , • • ,------“ . . », „
objection .« to a particular 'individual. to^taks\/\ira general ° secretaryship of toe 
He decUred that he would be out of town Amherst, N. 8., Y. M. C. A Mr. Crocker 
to-morrow, and Mr, Pugsley said he would has a more than local reputation qe an 
al80( athlete and gymnast, and has been a very

active and successful worker in the associa
tion at 81. Sephen. We believe that Mr.
Crocket is the first New Brunswick man to 
enter Y. M. C. A work, as a salaried officer, 
in those" province*. St. Stephen has another 
young man at the Springfieid training school 
preparing for the physical directorship.

Florence M. tlodder, ’91. A very readable 
paper by Alice McKenna treats of 
in Telephone exchanges, and the hygiene 
of the eyes and ears is the subject of an 
able contribution by A. B. Longstreet. 
A second instalment on dressing dolls 
appears in the uses of crepe and tissue 
papers, and in Venetian iron work are shown 
some very pretty and original designs for 
photograph easels to be made at home. The 
spirit of the time is reflected in the display 
of the shops, and among the holiday books ; 
and there is an exceeding pretty “good 
night” drill for children. Seasonable cook
ing is made very valuable to the house
keeper by the addition of lists showing what 
fish, flesh, fowl and vegetables are to be 
procured in the mirkets. There is advice 
on how to serve bananas, and a continuation 
of the articles on the home. There are also 
around the tea-table and floral work, and 
new designs in knitting, netting, tatting, 
crocheting, lace-making, etc.

Subscription price of the Delineator, $1.00 
a year, or 15c. per single copy.

Address orders to the Delineator Publish
ing Co. of Toronto, Ltd.

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circul
ation, purify the blood, with Ayer’s Sarsa-

besides the ferry beat which were not laid 
ар, which shows that the Mg city papers are 
not particular, as to the reliability of the 
“news” they publish.

Sudden Dwtih of Hr- Robert Godfrey-
On Saturday last as Messrs. Geo. Murdock 

and Alex Mo Lean were passing along the 
road near the McDougall k Russell mill, 
Black Brook, they met Mr. Robert Godfrey 
of Black Rivyr, who was driving towards 
Chatham. The men greeted each other, and 
Mr. Godfrey seemed to be in good health 
and there was no indication so far as either 
Murdock or McLean observed of anything 
amiss with him. One of them, however, 
happened to look around after the teams had 
passed each other and saw Godfrey fall for
ward in his wagon. They went back to 

istance and found him speechless and 
evidently dying and in » minute or two he 
was dead. Dr. J. 8. Benson, coroner, was 
called and enquired into the case, bnt did 
not think an inquest necessary as apoplexy 
vfSa evidently the cause of death. Mr. 
Godfrey was quite ad old man and much 
esteemed.

Matthew, bat rather follows the order of 
events. It was composed probably about 
the year 63 A D. and represents the Pauline 
idea. It seems to have aimed at representing 
Jesus as the perfect man and traces his 
genealogy back to Adam, the-first man.

The Gospel according to John..was written 
by the apostle bearing that name and brother 
of James. He wrote probably more than 20 
years after the destruction of Jerusalem, 
and when Judaism as a dominant influence 
in the new system had gone down. It was 
designed not like the synoptic gospels, for 
any one class or section, bnt rather for the 
whole Christian church ; and presents Christ 
more from the spiritual Christian standpoint. 
It was written outside of Judea, and the 
style was possibly affected somewhat by the 
gnostic philosophy prevalent at the time. 
It is colloquial, fall of short sentences, a 
limited range of words, the same word 
occurring many times. It is essentially 
an old man’s style. Its aim was to 
represent Jesus as the Christ, the Son of Qod. 
Ch. 20 : 31.

The third of the present series will be held 
in St. John Church, on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. The subject taken np on 
that evening will be “The Christ : historical 
outline of His life; His nature ; Hie work, 
including His teaching, miracles, especially 
the atonement.” Not only those interested 
in Sabbath School work, bnt the general 
public are cordially invited to attend.

women

И it й worth while for- local 
storekeepers to make special im
portations ef stock for Christmas 
and New Year holidays, k is im
portant that they should let the 
public know they are doing so. To 
tins end, they should not only ad
vertise in the Advance but get 
out printed circulars and distribute 
them liberally. The Advance job 
presses, will, do this work expedi
tiously and at holiday rates.

Don’t wait until Christmas
week to advertise. Do it at once,
and householders and other holiday 
buyers will know just who the 
business people are who think
enough of their patronage to adver
tise for it. Every year we have 
some of ear friends who have holi- 

xfe left en their hands 
It they ought to have ad- 
d When . too late, they
l that their neglect to do so 

was the reason why people never 
thought of them when they went 
shopping.

Thé Weekly Sun
4.992 COLUMNS A YEAR

16 PAGES EVERY WEE K
$1—One Dollar A Year—$1

jі The beet Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping News.
Talmasre’e Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors 
The Turf, the Field and the

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPT—FREE.
$1.00 from New Subscribers row will], pay for 

Weekly Sun till Slst December, 1895

CaII and see our typo-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest inventiou of the age.

Stran gefs Always Made Welcome.

Stew Advertisements.

№ FANCYSALEANDTEA!Ш
THE LADIE3 OFhis

St. Mary's Congregation.
WILL (D. V.,) HOLD A

FANCY SALE AND PINK TEA,

MASONIC HALL

con-
The Daily Sun

! IS^. newspaper
FIRST. LAST AND ALL THE TIME

2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Yeir.
In the Quantity, Variety aval Reliability of its 
Despitclus and Correspondence, |J HAS NO
Using Mergenthaler Typa casting 
The Sun te printed from

y. it a A yotil-

The young men’s meeting, of onr меооіж- 
tion.held'bn Sunday afternoon.,show inereie- 
ed interest and attendance. There wae an 

.attendance of forty last Sunday, and all 
present enjoyed the hearty tinging and 
abort addresses.

I Passenger Oar Samel-
A very fine first-class combination car, 

built by the Laconia Company, which 
was standing on the track of the Canada 
Eastern Railway at Chatham station on 
Toeedey night, was discovered, about 
midnight, to be on fire. The , flames had 
pretty fall possession of it when discovered 
and muet have been under way 
tome»;еа<itbey.were pot subdued until all 
the body, .of the .ear, excepting a portion 
of the,. baggage end* ^was destroyed. It 
may be said that only the tracks 
saved. This fire is said to have originated 
in the store used to-.beat the oar: 
The
and its .loss is all the more, unfortunate, 
j net at this time, when Mr. Gibson is 
making such praisworthy effort в to extend 
and imprgve the road and its accommoda
tion of the public.

1 •ON

m TUESDAY, DECEMBER IITH.Characteristic Tactics-
RIVAI-Щ p. m., and tea 

m. A specialIt is an easy matter for unprincipled 
people to start a falsehood and have it 
utilised for disreputable purposes, especially 
when they can find publishers to assist 
them in their designs. Some of Hon. Mr. 
Adams “friends” appear to be anxious that 
an impression should go abroad that the 
Advance desires to treat him unfairly, and 
it has been pointed out that in its fail 
report of the late proposed Black Brook 
ferry-meeting held at Bartibog, it suppress
ed the alleged fact that a letter was read 
from Mr. Adams, explaining why he was 
not present, etc. The World, said that 
the chairman had such a letter, and its 
reference to it was put in each a way that 
the casual reader would infer it was read 
or mentioned. To strengthen the charge 
of alleged omission against the Advance 
the following is quoted from the St. John 
Telegraph’s Chatham correspondent's refer
ence to the ferry meeting : —

“A letter was read from Hon. M. Adams 
regretting his inability to be present, and 
assuring the good people of Black Brook 
that he would do all he could for them at 
Ottawa to assist the object of the meeting.”

Those who have 
alleged suppression of Mr. Adams’ name 
whispered to them and the fiendish object 
of the editor dilated upon will, perhaps, 
be surprised to learn that no letter from 
Mr. Adams was read or even referred to by 
anyone at the meeting. The reporter of 
the Advance was present before the meeting 
opened, during all the time it was ia session 
and was one of the last to leave the building 
after it adjourned. He was the only re
porter present, and the Advance was the 
only paper to publish an accurate report of 
what was said by the different speakers. 
It conld not and did not repdrt whit did 
not take place. If any one at the meeting had 
the letter stated by the World and Tele
graph he should, in justice to Mr. Adams, 
have read it to the meeting, or stated its 
tenor, but it is a contemptible thing for 
anybody to falsely report. such reading, 
when it did not take place and then make 
use of the report to the prejudice of others. 
Those concerned can hardly expect to make 
an honest]gain by such tactics.

The sale will begin at 2.30 o’clock 
will be served from 6 to 10 o’clock p. 
feature of the sale will be aрігшШ agi the Itortb Machines,

NEW TYPE EVERY MORMNQ.
Established in 1878, It has increased in circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates famished on application.

Addrbss : SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd.,
St. John,.».;

The St Lawrence Lumber Company. Children’s Corner,' for some [St. John 8un, 24th.] ’ • . v ■
The St. Lawrence Lumber Company is in, 

trouble. A few days ago it was announced 
in the Son that Novelli k Co., the; great 
London bankers, had failed. They /have 
been the financial agents of the St. Lawrence 
Lumber company for some time, and their 
failure makes the failure of this lumber com. 
paoy something that cannot be averted. 
Steps, have already been taken to have the 
concern placed in liquidation.

The Canadian stockholders are few, bnt it 
is understood they have large interests it 
stake. They are preparing to act at once, 
and will secure the appointment of a liquida
tor as soon as popsible.

It has not been possible, at this early 
date, to ascertain the extent of the failure, 
but the general belief seems to be that it will 
have a disastrous effect. The St. Lawrence 
Lumber company have extensive properties, 
at Bersimis, Quebec, and also in Gloucester, 
N. B. The last named property was former
ly owned by Senator K. F. Burns, who is 
said to be the company’s heaviest stock
holder, and who has been its manager since 
its inception some four or live years ago.

A full account of this company’s opera
tions in New Brunswick recently appeared 
in the Sun. Its average annual cut in this 
province is not less than 10,000,000 feet. 
Its operations in Quebec are somewhat more 
extensive.

The company was organized with a capital 
stock of £50,(W0, but only about $37,000 
was subscribed, This of course very greatly 
hampered it. The first two years work, are 
said to have been fairly good, but in,., im
proving the properties nearly all the avail
able funds were expended, aud it has been 
laboring under difficulties ever since. The 
decline in the shipping and lumber business 
during the past year or two had, a very bad 
effect upon the company *s interests, and.it is 
understood it went behind ovey $60,000 in 
two years. However, the high standing of 
the firm of Novelli & Co., kept it goipg and 
it was hoped that with the revival of better 
times the com pany would pall £ through 
without any difficulty. Bnt the failure of 
Messrs. Novelli k Co , h is brought affaire to 
a crisis.

The C median stockholders are Hon. Mr. : 
Barns, Hod. Peter White, W< H-Thorne, 
J. J. McGaffigan and . the J. M. Humphrey 
estate. The two former held the largest 
shares. It is stated that Mr. Bums holds 
half the'subscribed stock.

Hon Mr. Burns was in the city Thursday 
and met the other stockholders. It seems 
to be the desire on the part of all the other 
stockholders that Mr. Barns be appointed 
liquidator.

Before the company was compelled to 
suspend payment, steps had been taken to 
carry on the winter’s lumbering operations 
as usual. Supplies had been purchased and 
the men sent into the woods. At the meet
ing of the stockholders held here !it was 
decided if possible the operations should be 
continued. It was pointed out that their 
abandonment would mean the loss of a large 
sum of money. It is probable that Hon. Mr. 
Burns will superintend the wiotsr’s opera
tions as soon as he is appointed liquidator.

The stockholders will ba the heavieet

abuodantiз nupplied with holiday mveltka for the 
children, young and old.

ADMISSION,

TEA,

Don’t forget the St. Andrew’s Nicht 
mterttinment in Muonic Htil to-morro? 
Bvtninu- IV. going to be jim swfn'gnid

lOcte

» were 25cta

CHILDREN, HALF PRICE.Щ FLsxwood cat in length, to suit 
неп—«id delivered at any place in 
em—is offered for aalo by Mr. Geo EL

er. See advt,

Pubsonal Mr. A- McN. Shew, auditor
of the Canada Butera Railway, 
town on Tneeday. He wu u neuel warm
ly greeted by many old friend..

Chatham, Dec. 27th.
worth 4 , about, $3,000was SHERIFF'S SALE.C0RDW00DF0RSALE.-

To be sold at public auction on Satnrd 
lf>th day of December, next, in front of 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours 
and five o’clock p. m,

the right title and interest of Geoige 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of 
situate lving and being in the Town of Chatham, '
C iunty of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and pounded as followsCommencing 
on the north side of Duke Street at the southwest 

ner of the garden formerly owned and occupied 
Caleb McCuUey, deceased, thence -northerly /* 

side of Henderson lane one hundred 
parallel 

fifty feet,

lay, the 
the Post 

of 12 noon.The subscriber offers |for sale 200 cords firewood 
Hardwood and Siftwoxl, cut in lota to suit purchas« 
ere aud delivered to any place in Chatham. Orders 
solicited.

was in
All Dick

IMr. Hazen next urged that, as the great 
interests at stake had got along for several 
days without any special supervision, they 
could surely survive for another twenty- 
four hours. He argued that proceedings 
having been taken in England to wind np 
the company any order made here could 
only be ancillary and subordinate to it. 
The haste which was being displayed seem
ed to him like an effort on behalf of a parti
cular individual He urged that delay be 
made until the liquidator could come out 
from England. Judge Tack said he could 
not do that, bnt he suggested an adjourn
ment until 3 o’clock.

landDtath of Jndgo Peters. GEO- E. FliHER,
Woodburn Farm.

Hon. B. Lester Peters, judge of the 
St. John County Court, died at hi* 
residence in that city on Sunday last aged 
67 years. He was always a prominent man 
in the city of hie birth—s leading figure 
in its social life, always in a responsible 
civic position, a chief amongst its military 
men, high in Masonic circles and a model 
lawyer and judge. In his younger days 
he was idolised as the commanding officer 
of the crack artillery Battery of Canada 
and the best yonng men of the city 
who served under him would follow his 
lead with the guns or in the carrying out of 
any undertaking he might direct. He was 
judge of the city court and clerk of the 
common council afterwards he became 
police magistrate as well аз common clerk 
and on the death of the late judge 
'Watters, he was made county court judge. 
He brought to all the offices he held rare 
ability and invariably discharged bis duties 
with precision and dignity. He was 
grand master of Freemasons from the 
erection of t^ie New Brunswick Grand 
Lodge in 1867' until 1870 when he declined 
ч fourth term. He also commanded the 
first Canadian Wimbledon team. All who 
knew him will regret his death.

W Amucrrv* Sale The lidiu of S.
Mwy". congregation ere preparing for so 
attractive holiday ule on Deo. 11th. whtoh 
will no doubt deserve . liberal patronage 

Ж See advertisement.

MILL FIRE WOOD 1mg the east
and sixty feet, thence easterly on 
with the north side of aaid Duke Street 
thence southerly on a line parallel with the eas 
side of said Henderson lane one hundred feet, 
thence easterly on a line with the north side of 
sail Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly on 
a line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
lane sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
aide of said Duke Street sixty feet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann McCuUey to the said George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D. 1881. 

The same having been seized by me under and by 
several executions issued out of the 

e and County Courts against the said George

aline
Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

must be made to Henry Copp.foreman in charge, 
or to my office Payments made to [ teamsters wil1 
ot be recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL

The parlor of our association is receiving 
some ornamental additions, A mantel shelf 
and drapery, a corner shelf, a handsome 
everlasting boquet and other small articles 
recently added all contribute to make the 
rooms attractive and home-like, A mantel 
clock is the most urgent need now. Who 
will make the Y. M. C. A, a Christmas 
present?

t

Wooden Wedding :—A most enjoyable 
Celebration of the fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rnddook 
was held at their home in Chatham, on 
Wednesday evening of last week.

had the Advance’s

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGЕЙШІ
Made to order in the latest style virtue of

The maritime committee met at Truro on 
Thanksgiving. day. Ten members were in 
attendance. Maritime Secretary Marshall’s 
report showed a deal of incessant, hard 
work accomplished. Maritime finances are 
in a hopeful state. E. W. Robison read an 
intensely interesting report of “Boys’ Work” 
An appropriation of fifty dollars for the 
prosecution ef thw department was made. 
A committee was appointed to consider the 
advisability of publishing » paper in the 
interests of the Y. M C. A. A paper by 
maritime secretary, “A glimpse at the as
sociations,“ spoke plain foots and sbdWedL 
that most of the associations were making 
progress.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantlesf

S. Andrew’s Day To-morrow being 
the festival of 8. Andrew the apostle and 
martyr, there will be a celebration of the 
Holy Communie > in S. Mary’s School Room 

■4ri 7 30 o’clock a. m., and morning and 
-evening prayers at 9 a. m., and 7-30 p. m,, 
•respectively.

uuu.dlT» .Office, Newcastle, this 1st day of Sep
tember A.

JOHN SHIRBEFF, 
Sheriff.

After farther diecuBsion, Messrs. Hazen,
Allen and Angers retired and, returning in 
a few minutes, proposed to Mr. Pogsley and 
the other lawyers present that they would 
consent to liquidation on the understanding 
that somebody other than Senator Barns 
was appointed liquidator. This was not 
acceptable and then Mr. Hazen asked for 
adjournment until 3 o'clock, which was 
granted.

III
perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work wl 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.> Z" Splendid Farm for Sale.S. H. UNDERHILL:
Tbs Cypbebb Club leads them all in the 

way of social enjoyment, and their smoking" 
concert of last Thursday evening fully 
demonstrated the fact. The 73rd Battalion 
band and Cypress Club orchestra, furnished 
the regular music of the programme and 
vocal and mandolin aolor by Mr*0<T, of 
Montreal were features which added 
materially to the evening‘a enjoyment.

TAILORESS. The subscriber offers for sale bis farm at Napan, 
well known as the late John B remuer farm, which 
contains 100 acres more or less of land und 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which -

ЦІ 1
100j [Globe of Tuesday, 27th. 1 

This- morning the, order wae made by 
Judge Tack for the liquidation of the 
Canadian business of the St. Lawrence Lam
ber Company, and Senator K. F. Burns, 
the late maoeger, was appointed provisional 
liquidator. Mr. Ernest Cooper, who has 
been appointed liqùidator by the English 
courts, is now on his way oat from England 
and as soon as he arrives will be appointed 
joint liquidator with Mr. Burne./Until his 

і o^ly^carry on the 
tfie concern.

•m
physicist work committee of 4fie 

Chatham Y. M. C. A. met on Tuesday night. 
It decided to purchase a new mattress for 
the gymnasium . with funds now in hand. 
The mattress will be here in a few days.

offers a flue market for its products.
The land under cultivation is in 

dltl.m and the portion under grass 
fifty tons оГ hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 

two-storey dwelling, commodious bam and

Thep': splendid con- 
wiU cut about

fin
other outbuildings.

The district school 
and there is a 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on 
and mu наеі mud in the nver in front of 
offer an exceptional privilege 
tUizlng matter. Apply to

Our Course of Study ie the result of over 20 
years experience iu selecting aud rejecting; ever 
ready to adopt any new feature of value; always 
redacting the false and worthless.

The test of our teaching is the success of our 
graduates. They are a host, and we are proud

As you will only attend a Business College once, 
a mistake in making a selection may be a serious

Send for our catalogue.

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

Hew Steamer Is located on the property,'*» 
church and also a blacksmith shop 

the farm . 
It, which 

for obtaining fer-

A Postal Complaint We have heard 
4 of several business men in town and else

where who were inconvenienced * on Than 
day last by the mails being closed at the 
Chatham post office about an hn*r before the 
regular time. The day was a public holiday 
and the delivery-window was closed, 
excepting for one hour each, in the morning 
and afternoon, of which no reasonable 
ooroplaint can be made. To dose the out
going mails, however, before the regular 
time—eight o’clock— without; *any notice, 
whatever, is quite another thing, and ii 
ought not to bave been done. We hope the 
authorities will sd instruct the postmaster.

A new association has been organized at 
Shubenacadie N. S. That at Windsor has 
closed up from lack of support by the town.

% • Senator Snowball is building a steam
boat on the public wharf, Chatham, 
which will be different in nearly all its main 
features from any owned by him, or anyoné 
else in the province. The new vessel is 
intended for service between Chatham and 
Tracadie and will probably be engaged 
chiefly at Tracadie in towing and other work 
connected with Mr. Snowball’s large and 
increasing lamber operations in Lower 
Gloucester, Tabueintac, etc. Her principal 
dimensions a#e, length 101 feet,beam 22 feet, 
depth 6 feet. The keel is of birch, 
and the bottom planking will be 
of the same wood ; the frame of hacmatac 
and spruce The bottom is very flat, as the 
boat is designed to draw about 20 inches or 
less of water when folly equipped for run
ning, there being only about two feet over 
a large, area of the Tracadie where her 

. work is to be done. She will of coarse be а 
paddle-wheeler. Mr. James Desmond of 
Chatham, one of the most experienced 
master-builders of the province, is in charge 
of the work, the original model having been 
made by Mr. David Lynch of St. John, who, 
in a visit to the building yard last 
week found his design somewhat 
changed, bnt fb all cases improved upon. 
The new boat will be a valuable addition 
to tho already large Miramichi steam fleet.

Dyspepsia, the root of innumerable evils, 
is readily oared by taking Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

:

ЩШ '

•*r
Our Y. M. O. A; is offering в prisa for 

competition in » checker tournament. 
Entries for the tournament are now being 
received, and it ia intended to have it finish 
before Christmas. The tournament is open 
to all, whether members of the Y. M. C. A, 
or not

Dairy Work. 'THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napanarrival Mr. Bares can

Editor oj the Advance.
Sir The New Brunswick Travelling 

Dairy under the directions of the* depart
ment of agriculture will visit the following 
places in Northumberland and York 
Counties on the dates named, and all that

ordinary business of 
special action is necessary Messrs. Hazen k 
Allen, solicitors for Mr. Cooper,. will have 
to be notified and an order from Judge Tack 
secured.

If any
8. KERR & SON. 

St. John, N. B.

Z. TINGLEY,CEO. W. CUTTER,The educational committee will shortly be 
in a poeieion to definitely announce its plans 
for the winter. A good course of informal 
lectures is assured and it ia hoped to organ
ise a mock parliament.

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,It is likely arrangement* will be made tq 
continue the lamber operations and other 
business of the company for the present at 
least This course is considered neoewary to 
protect the property. When the appoint
ment of a permanent Hquüator is being con
sidered a hot tight-wili likely be made. The 
English influence is against Senator Barns, 
but the Canadien creditors seem to be in hie 
favor and he has a strong personal interest., 
The impression prevails that the English 
people will gobble np the property and leave 
nothing for the Canadians, and it is thought 
Senator Burns would best protect their in
terests. It it likely an attempt will be 
made to secure the appointment of some 
practical Canadian lumberman.

On the 9th of November last a meeting 
of the direc tors of the company was held in 
Liverpool. The auditors, Messrs. Chalmers, 
Wade & Co., submitted a statement of the 
affairs af the company up to the 30th of 
April last. That report discloses.some inter
esting facts. It shows that the operations 
in 1893 left the company $37,035 97 in debt 
and that last year's operations ran behind 
over $61,000, leaving them $98,788 05 in 
debt on April the 30th last. The loss is

are interested in dairy farming, either 
directly or indirectly are invited to attend 
and get some practical lessons in connection 
with the work. Ladies are especially re
quested to come and witness the butter 
making.

HAS REMOVED:OCHSRAL 1BTORAHCSAQ1NT FORw
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

—3E£XS-Sleep fails to refresh you, your system is 
beyond nature's restorative powers. It de
mands assistance, Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic will promote healthy, refresh
ing sleep, renew lost energy, revitalize the 
blood, aid digestion, and make the weak 
and nervous, strong and vigorous. Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. a bottle, six bottles 2 50 

Travellers, away from tbs comforts of 
home, will find in Hawker’s liver pills a 
speedy care for all disturbances of the

aiFssssHTiHe :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn] 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—ШАНО4 STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. S

SHAVING PARLORX’mas Sal» The ladle, of the Chatham 
pro-cathedral congregation and the Sietere ut 
the Hotel Dieu we making arrangement» for 
holding a Christmas fair. They were very 
successful with a similar undertaking at 
Christmas-time lut year and will, doubtless, 
have the мав experience this year. The 
date fixed for the opening ia 17th and the 
fair will continue for three days. Tea will 
beaervedoo th. first two evenings, 17th and 
18th. On the 19th there will be an enter
tainment given by a few of the boarders 
when they will perform their caliethenic 
drill, which, of itself, ie well worth the 

of admission. The Sisteis should have

Benson BuildingNov. 30th 
Dec. 1 sfc 
“ 3 rd 
“ 4 th 
“ 5 th 
“ 6 th
“ 7 th 
“ 10th 
•• 11th 
“ 13th 
“ 15th 
“ 17th 
“ 18th

At Whitney 
“ Red Bank 
“ Milierton,
“ Renoue Bridge,
“ Blackville,
“ Blissfield,
“ Doaktown,
“ Boies town,
“ Bloomfield Ridge.
“ Stanley,
“ Covered Bridge,
“ Zion ville,
*\ Naehwaak Village,

Due notice of the place and bout of meet
ing will be posted in eaelt of these localities 
by the gentlemen who are kindly making 
arrangements for cream, and otherwise 
assisting in the work, only two gallons of 
ripe (medium soar) cream is required for 
churning, and should be at hand an hour 
before the meeting, the butter will be re- 
returned to the owner of the cream.

Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a first-сім s stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generallyST. ANDREW’S NIGHT.U

THE LADIES OF

ST. Andrew’s Congregation NOTICE OF SALE,That stuffed np feeling In the head is 
instantly relieved by using Hawker’s catarrh 
cure.

That tickling cough is instantly relieved 
by using Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild 
ohsrry.

will celebrate the Patron Saint!» Day by a
To Patrick Flood of Chatham In the County of 

Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
laborer, ami Charlotte Flood his wife and to all 
others whom it may concern 

Notice ie hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained In a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-sixth day of August, In 
the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine, and made between the said 
Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of North
umberland and Provin 
and Charlotte Flood 
the undersigned 
place, 
was duly 
of Northum 
Angus*, A. 
records pag 
said, volume,

moneys secuied by the said Indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereofioe * 
sold at public auction on Saturday, the twenty- 
second day of December, next, in front of the 
Post office. Chatham, in said county at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises in said 
indenture mentioned and described as follows 
namely:- -All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, being one-- 
third part of the land known as the “Flood Field' 
which piece thereof is bounded as follows Com
mencing at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along the 
northerly side line of lands owned by the sal 
Jabez B. Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 
feet ujne and one-half inches to a Stake, thence 
southerly to a stake standing on the north side f 
the road laid out along the rear of the first lois 
known as the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
the north side of the said road four hundred apd 
orty-nlne feet six inches to the southwest 
of the said Daniel Finn’s land, thence northerly 

( along the westerly side line of the said Daniel Finn s 
and to the place of begin ning, being the same piece 
or allotment of land conveyed to the said Patrick 
Flood by Benjaman Flood and Dennis Flood by deed 

I of partition, bearing date the tenth daVVof August, 
_ 1 __ _ . - — - —Д A.D. 1879, as by reference thereto will more fullyALEX. LEISHMAN

privL-geaV hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
and .the reversion and reversions remainder ' and 
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereЛ, etc, 
of the said Patrick Flood and Chatiotto his wife 
of into or upo n the said land and premises, and 
every part thereof.

Dated the 7th day of September, A D. 1894. 
TWEEDIE & BENNETT, J. B. SNOWBALL. 

Solicitors for Mortgagee. Mortgagee

■St. Andrew’s Supper,price
•Jk Urge patronage, as they are worthy of it, 
because of the good work they are engaged 
in. In ma*y eases, the people who com*- 
to them for treatment have no funds, but 
all receive the same self-denying ministre-

losers. Those who have furnished supplies 
will suffer to some extent. It is thought 
that $12,000 or $14,000 will cover their loss.
About $6,000 ie owed in Qoebeu. The 
greater part of the remainder will be divided 
among St. John firms, the company having 
at one time purchased largely in this city.

The company is said to be indebted to the 
bank, quite largely. Thé Bank of R M. A , -id to be equal to $5 per thoa.and on all
i, reported to have an aeeonnt of *26,000 the lnmber bandle<L ВтвгУ brlnch ol tbe 
unsecured business lost money heavily except the store

Last summer the company is.ned debeu- BlthQr8t »nd * e,rBed *6-7M'67' Tb« 
tore, to the extent of $30,000, bnt recently commeot* m,de b* tbe “ditor* drsw •«“’ 
these were covered by a treat mortgage on tion *° ,ome of the w‘?’ m vhiob tbe 00m- 
the properties.

Щ PROMENADE STOTCH CONCERT, AND FANCY 

SALE IN THE: Onnskirk-

MASONIC HALL,,sa Away from the noise ofthe city,
I wander through meadows green : 

The fitful son is shining 
Bnt dimly across the seene ;

of New Brunswick, laborer 
e, of the one part and 
Snowball, of the aune 
part, which mortgage 
ecords of the County 

day of 
69 of the county

-Ж Ms wil
[signed, Jabez В. I 
chant, of the other 

recorded in the records or tbe 
herland on the twenty-seventh 
D. 1879, in volume 
?s 503 and 504, and ie numbered 499 

)lume, There will, in pursuance of the said 
cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying the 

the said indenture of mortgase. 
been made in

tiens. The New Publie Building. A. A L WARD,
Dairy Instructor.m IN------Hr- Jas- A Legate Elected.

The Yandbnver B.-O. World says 
“Among the successful candidates for politi
cal honors id the State of Washington on 
Tuesday was James A. Loggie, who was 
elected one of the representatives of Kings 
County in the Legislature. At Kirkland, 
where Mr. Loggie resides, being engaged 
very largely in the lamber trade, be led tbe 
poll, which speaks well for the confidence 
reposed in him by his fellow citizens. Mr. 
Loggie, who is a Republican, 'was born at 
Chatham, N. B., and ia quite a young man.”

Mr. Loggia is a brother of Major T. G. 
Loggie of Fredericton, formerly of Chatham.

Under the heading—“Found fault with 
the plumbing” the World of last Saturday 
said :—“Mr. Adams, of the Public Works 
Department, inspected the new Dominion 
building on Friday, to see if the contract 
bad been completed, and passed the mason
ry, wood work and plastering as np to the 
mark. But he objected to the plumbing and 
heating apparatus as insufficient. Both had 
been approved by the building inspector, 
Mi. Treen says, and the contractor had 
settled with the plumber on the strength of 
the inspector’s certificate. Mr. Adams 
claims that the plumbing is not according to 
specifications, and Mr. Treen will have to 
make the required changes at his own ex
pense. Mr. Campbell of St. John, who 
pat in the heating apparatus, will be requir
ed to remove the registers in the côrridor of 
the post office and put in the steam pipes 
called for by the specifications.’

Mr. Adams of the Fublic Works depart
ment informed our .reporter on Saturday- 
after carefully reading the foregoing—that 
there was no truth in it, excepting in so far 
as it related to the masonry and plastering 
of the new public building.

Fredericton, Nov. 1894.
FRIDAY EVfi., NOV. 30TH. 

THE SUPPER,
Until as it nears its setting 

It pierces through clouds that lower,
And the gray old town is transfigured,

And the church with its spire and tower.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or 
faded should be colored to prevent the 
look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye ex
cels all others in coloring brown or black.

SB

». A moment the glory lingers—
Then goes as a tale that is told ;

And the Wneatshesf Ion I enter 
From the outer darkness and cold.

And while I ait through the evening 
By the warmth of the glowing tire,

The hostess tells me the story—
The tradition of tower and spire.

“Here once there dwelt two sieteis, 
Unmarried and growing old,

Who would not leave to a stranger 
To inherit their lands and gold.

“So they built a church with their riches, 
But whether that church should be

Adorned with a tower or spire 
Was where they could not agree.

which will include all the dishes of the season, wil 1 
be served upstairs, commencing at 6 o'clock, and 
continuing throughout the evening.pany’a affaire were managed.

Tbe report in fall is as follows
CAPITAL AKD LIABILITIES.

Nominal capital of £100.000, in 10,000 shares of 
£10 each.

. Sittath School normal Class.
.THE FANCY SALE,The appointment of a liquidator in 

tbe foregoing matter was up before Judge 
Tuck in chambers at St. John on Monday 
forenoon. Tbe Globe'a report says :

Messrs Pug 1 y sad Blair appeared repre
senting Меззі a. Whitehead & Turner, of 
Quebec, creditors ; W. A. Mott, Campbell- 
ton, representing Ganlt Bros, k Co., Mon
treal, creditor* ; L. J. Tweedie, represent
ing W. k R. Brodie, Quebec, creditors ; R.
A. Lawlor, Chatham, representing the St. 
Lawrence Lamber company ; and Messrs. 
Hazen k Allen and Mr. Angers, of the law 
firm of Casgrain k Angers, Montreal;- repre
senting Ernest Hooper, the Englishs liqui
dator, Messrs. Novelli k Co., ^he English 
Biukors ; Warden, C jx k itackeon, Gof Rug- 
laod, trustees for the benefit of debenture 
holders under a mortgage dated April " ІТ, 
1894, which had been filed at Gloucester 
county on the 5th inst., and at Qnetiec on 
August 24. Senator Burns was present and 
Mr. W. H.Throne, a shareholder and creditor 
cf the company.

Mr. Pugsley said he intended to apply 
for an order for the winding up of the 
company.

Mr. Hazen said be had some preliminary 
objections to offer. He urged that as the 
company was organized under an English 
charter and had its head office in London, 
a Judge sitting in chambers had no right to 
issue the order. The application he declar
ed should be made to the fall coarc.

It was shown that the practice in New 
Brunswick was otherwise, but Mr. Hazen 
requested his objections noted.

Mr. Pugsley then read the petition of his 
client, Richard Turner, doing business at 
Quebec under the name of Whitehead k 
Turner, for the winding up of the company. 
It showed the St. Lawrence Lumber Com
pany owed them $2,660.78 and declared it 
was insolvent and unable to pay its debts. 
Accompanying tbe petition was Mr. Tamer’s 
affidavit, the notiee , of the petition, dated 
Nov. 20, and Mr. Pngsley's own affidavit, 
declaring that Senator Barns, in answer to 
inquiries, had told him all the company’s 
property was in Quebec and New Brans wick; 
that large quantities of provisions and 
supplies had been purchased on credit 
aggregating $60,000, and sent into the woods 
to carry on the winter’s operations ; that os 
Novelli sod Smith, two of the directors, had 
failed their offices were vacant, and that

The second of the. series of Sabbath 
School Normal, Classes held under the 
auspices of the Chatham Parish Sabbath 
School Association, was held on Monday 
evening last in the 8. S. Hall of St.
Andrew's Church. Rev. Joseph McCoy 
occupied the chair, and opened the meeting 
with devotional exercises. Rev. N. McKay 
gave an account of “The Home Study 
Leaflet" issued by the S. S. committee 
of tho Presbyterian Church, and of the 
publication of the New Brunswick S. S.
Association, for the purpose of conducting 
the class work by letter with those who 
may not be able to bs present regularly 
at the Sabbath School.

Rev. George Steel, of Sfc. .Lake's Church, 
then took up-the subject for the evening, 
viz:—“The four Gospels ; their authorship ; 
a comparison ; and why four ?

The Gospel according to Matthew was 
written by Matthew, otherwise named 
Levi, a tax-gather, trained in business 
methods. His writing is arranged according 
to logical order rather than chronological.
The discourses are grouped together, the 
parables the same, and so on. It was 
designed for the Jews, and was probably 
written at first iu Hebrew, though this is 
now lost. The О. T, scripture is fre
quently quoted, end the genealogy of 
Jesus is traced back to David. The aim 
seems to be to represent Jesus as the 
Messianic King. It was composed sometime 
between 38 and 50 A. D.

The Gospel according to Mark was written 
by Mark, one of the missionaries associated 
with the apostles, probably the same one 
referred to in 1 Pet. 5 :13. It represents 
probably Peter’s idea of the gospel, and was 
designed for the Romans. There are not 
many references to О. T, Scriptures, but 
expressions respecting activity, promptitude 
and power are frequently used. The style 
is pictorial ; and whatever is peculiarly 
Jewish is usually explained. It was written 
probably about 65 A. D. Its aim seems to 
have been to represent Jesus as the mighty 
worker or the great conqueror.

The Gospel according to Luke was written 
by Luke who was not a Jew. He was 
probably bora at Antioch, in Syria, was a 
physician, and next to Paul the most learned 
and cultured of the N. T. writers. This 
gospel was designed for the Creeks, and 
according to the preface ie the most like a 
regular narrative. It does not attempt a only one director now remained in England, 
logical grouping of subjects as that of and Mr, Burns was the only one in Canada ;

which will he held dowetalrs, will open at в o’clock,

шшppp
Ш

9,800 shares of £10 each, fully paid, 
£38,000-.................................

Mortgagecreditors...................................................
Sundry creditors................................  ..
Debenture bonds. 300 ef £100 each, 

£30,000 at 4.86 66..............

THE CONCERT.. $184,933.34 
14*314.01 

338,879 1 2
........  146,000.90

which will also be held downstairs, will begin at 8 
o’clock,
Tickets for supper, 25 cte
Admission to Concert and Fancy Sale, 15 cte
Children, 10 cte

Sae come awa a’ ye laddies and lassies, on’ hae 
icht o’ enjoyment.

№ - $683,626 47

$288,765 33
5,009.00
5,534.93

PBOPMRTY АОТ» ASSHTS.

Proberty per ' last balance sheet........
Amount added for improvements :

At Bath 
At Вві

I Week at Tartine and Prayer-
- The Salratioo Army ia preparing for vheir 

atonal Self-Denial Week, which will be 
celebrated throoghoot the Dominion of 
Canada, from Deeemfef^aLto 8th, inclusive. 

The prteeeda чЛІвЬ -«wwd hr
mywy- j. other yee$e-through thia ceaoeotrated effort, 

f toe been a reAarkhblè' testimony to the 
■ ^ Army’s development and activity. Every

member of the Army, И well aa the numer
ous friends of it» institution», are asked to 

or all luxuries, and in

; • $299,900-31
Stock of lamber, logs, merchandise, etc. 197*361.15
Sundry debtors,.......... ............................ 45.61 L65
Advances to contractors and camps.... 84,769.75
Cuh and due bills on hand and at banke 3,196.66 

flowed on issue of debenture 
bonds .... -w*-.......-«..... , 14,600.00

Profit and loss account balance................ 98.788.06

♦Ш,в2Є47

“So each ode did aa pleated her ;
(Their name they eay wae Orm ;)

And the tower eqd spire together 
Are standing through time and storm.’’

*£ Л d у
I sit by the fire and ponder

How centuries long have flown
While the quarrel of these old spinsters 

Is fixed in enduring stone,

And I think of the many builders,
Each one with bis private plan,'

Who have toiled through tile weary ages, 
On the temple which Christ began.

Bat I know that tbe great Designer, 
WilLbarmoniee all at length,

The Catholic spire of beauty,
The Protestant tower of strength.

And when shall shine forth the glory 
Of Christ, the Unsetting San,

We shall ate the temple transfigured, 
And know that oar work is one.

One Lord hath given His children 
One Faith on Hie name to call,

One Baptism into His kingdom.
One Church for the prayers of alL

Though each from bis neighbor differs 
And a tower by a steeple stands,

We have all together been builders 
Of a house not made with hands.

Discount * Has been appointed sgeot for
ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF-ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to b usinées to ment 
a share of people's patronsge.

They all До It
»

The Hamilitoh Spectator is bitter against1 
the “temperance” " people of London, Oat., 
who, in the recent election for a successor 
to Mr. Meredith, voted for Mr. Hubbs, who 
was neither a total abstuiner nor a prohibi
tionist, and defeated Mayor Essery, who 
was both. It says

“The result of the London election ought 
to be a lesson for those who think “temper- 
oaoe” people will vote against their polit cal 
party for the sake of their “principle.” 
Whatever may have been the cause of Mr. 
Essery’s defeat, it is quite evident that that 
eminent prohibitionist got none of the grit 
“temperanoe” vote. When a plebiscite is 
taken these good people are temperance 

They boldly vote. “Yea” in answer 
to the plebiscite question, knowing that 
party interests cannot suffer ; bat when it 
becomes a question of choosing between a 
prohibitionist tory and a whisky grit for 
the office of legislator, your temperance 
grit ie found shoulder to shoulder with the 
saloon-keeper, working for the grit party 
and making his cross opposite the name 
the whisky grit.”

The Spectator might go farther and say 
that conservative and grit prohibitionists

mm PROFIT AKD LOSS АСООЦЯТ.

To balance per last account.
Lose on lumber at Bathurst;-.,

** at Beretnia ..
“ at Burnsville.

Interest and discount......
....... 186266
....22,798.63

abstain frOm
-some cases, officers and soldiers have detar- 
mined4o do without even such ^expenditure 

is ordinarily considered necessary,in order 
v$o raise funds to support the Salvation Anny 
; in its many different branches. The Social 
-operations, especially і bave been /greatly'de- 
* veloped during the lut twelve months, and, 

v -es a natural oonpequence, the demands upon 
the funds of the Army have increased,

$106.632.72
on merchandise at Bathurst.. 6,744 67 

98,788.06
By profit 
By balance, Extraordinary Attractions i$106,632.72

The auditors made these commente :
We have , examined and compared the 

balance sheet? and profit and lose account ot 
the company1 for the year ended 30th April, 
1894, with tne accounts rendered from the 
Company’s office at Bathurst and find -the 
same to agree therewith,

Owing to the delay in rendering the 
accounts from Bathurst we have not been 
able to communicate with the managing 
director there since their receipt ; or to re 
oeive as in previous years his specific assur
ance that the value of the stock and the 
increased value at which property of the 
company is set down are correct ; or that 
the whole of the charges for interest, rent 
of timber limits, etc., are included in the 
accounts.

We have accepted the value of the stoox 
and property as stated in th» Bathurst ac
counts, but have no means of verifying 
their correctness.

In addition to the amounts referred to in 
our last report the book value of the com
pany1* property has been increased by the 
following amounts : $5,000 for improvements 
at Bathurst, $5,534 98 for improvements at 
Bersimis.

The Bersimis and Burnsville accounts do 
not show the profit on merchandise separ
ately.

In the Bathurst nooounts a sum of 
$6,744.67 has been transferred from the 
credit of merchandise to that of lumber, 
account, as lebale on prices of materials 
charged to “lumbering operations.” This 
does not affect the company1* profit and lose 
account, bat reduces the apparent loss on 
lumber and Abe expense of merchandise. 
The amount seems to be an arbitrary one,

which will require greater efforts to raise an 
increased amount during this Self-Denial 
Week. The total amount aimed for is 
-$23,000.

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES. DIRECT FROM

LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.UTet all laid. up.
$Ш #The St. John Telegraph, in its Chatham 

Mrrespondenoe under date of Friday last of

■Bfc,
Hakihmd’»fairy boat."

When it was found, on Saturday hat, 
that the steamer Miramichi, which ran. 
between Newest!, sad down riser pointa,

■aid : '
“The river boats are all laid up except We are just opening 

chandise ever belt
the latest and most complete stock of fall mer 

ore submitted for inspection on the Miramichi. — 
Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotations 

we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 
Jackets, Furs and Mantles, silks, novelties and trim- 

ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,
Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,

Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made 
Clothing.

Dse ember 18th. 1884
This i. the date fixed for the eext month

ly distribution for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

Remember One Dollar may win yon the 
capital prise, reined at $18,750.00.

There ere also 3431 other prises in erery 
distribution, the aggregate reine being 
165,116.00.

Address : The New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union, St. John N. B-, for tickets, eta.

ere alike in thia respect

The Delineator lor January.
was cat through while lying at the gorero- 

t wharf, and leaking badly, she was 
taken bold of by the Str Nelson, which plies 
between Nelson and Chatham and inter
mediate pointe, and towed to the ferry 
bediM^drt doowbelt’e steamer St Nicholas 
eas yams r 
««stance if
that the Miramiohi was under steam, bnt 
the power wee being need to work her 

v circulating pomp to keep her free of the 
, water that ran in nt the plane where the 

running ice bed oat her through.
tore wee, therefore, three rivet them

i f . .....

THE HOLIDAY NUMBER.
The Delineator tor January which is 

called the holiday number, offers a table 
of contente that is extremely attractive and 
promises well for the new year. The 

^fashions are illustrated and described in 
the usual satisfactory manner, and there 
is a special article appropiate for the season 
on mis see’ and girls’ party dreseeq In the 

^series » new departure is made, 
description of life at the co-ed u- 

oational institutions is began, the first 
•Etiole being on Cornell, from the pen ef

running ep alongside to give
:necessary. We may also say

.GKJ,
;

H all’s Hair Renewer contains the natural 
food and color-matter for tbs hair, aud 
medicinal herbs for the scalp, oaring gray- 
neee, baldness, dandruff, and scalp eoree» CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.№col
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ШКАШСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 29, 1894. '

.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,
of xmspun vegetable fibre, which, burned 
out in the baking, leave minute tubes 
running through the wick, through which 
the flame draws the oil by capillary at
traction. The flame thus fed, it is claim
ed, is white, odorless and smokeless, while 
the novel wick itself is almost indestructi-

WOOD’8 PHOSPHODINB. 
the Great Ba*llsh Remedy. _

1F3?nw WeobwZwOetoiwAw*-
otorrhea. Impotent* and aU

Before and After.
АпШ,. huanlif, Ccmmmptio* and а» Фаті, era». 
На, been preecrfbed over Ю Jem In thouMnds of 
саме; Is tbs 0*1» BeUabte and Bone# Jbgfete. 
hum. AskdK»lstfor Wood’. Fhoa»ho41ae; Ц 
hs offers some worthless medicine to place oi this, 

price IB letter, snff we will send by return 
~n. Price, осе psense, Sli six. S6, 0*s wtS 
please, sfcewtil ours. PsmphleU tree to snj address. 

The Wood CoHitir, 
Windsor, Ont, flsnsfls.

F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

IS js. It eeemed madness to hope for es
cape, and yet we plunged desperately on. 
There were no rock crannies in which to 
hide—no trees large enough to climb.

A forions roar woke the jungle echoes. 
It seemed at oar very backs. “God 
help us I” cried Lncius. I shivered, and 
nearly fell He took my arm and drag
ged me along. Again an awful roar 
that made the ground tremble.

But just when a horrible death seem
ed imminent we staggered into* a bit of 
cleared space amid the jungle, and hero 
the scant light revealed the proportions 
of an iron cage, about 8 feet square I 
We gained the strange object by a dizzy 
rash, and Lucius jerked open the slid
ing door. I remember falling inside in 
a heap and hearing the clang of iron 
aa the door shot fast. And then came a 
moment of agony. With a stupendous 
roar a great tiger launched himself 
against the cage, and clawed in madness 
at the bars until they rattled and creak
ed. Again and. again the huge paws 
dabbed at us.

Lncius had dragged me to the very 
centre of the cage. There we crouched 
and shivered, while the beast spat and 
hissed and roared.

Finally he drew back and prowled 
around the cage, peering in at us every 
few steps.

We plucked np courage and examined 
our shelter. The reenlt was not encour
aging. The cage was very old and rusty, 

e bars were thin. It seemed to be 
-ely hanging together.
The Rajah that brought this here 

twelve veais ago,” said Lucius, “I have 
heard about It was his favorite way of 
kffliner tillers. He would draw them to

, BABV’8 SOLILOQUY*

3Ss?ifë£sS?“
« -gasagsgjffi8

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,
CHATHAM, N. B. o m,

ble.

The subscriber having leased the aboveWOMAN'S DRESS.
CAGED BI A TIGER. THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

The gray-white and yellow tans are the 
shades for gloves in demand at the present 
time.

The use of lace, as a trimming, continues, 
and it will be used on the winter gowns ae 
successfully as it has been on those for 
summer.

The newest winter cheviots and diagonal 
serges appear with large checked patterns, 
and large plaids, both in silk and wool, are 
in favor. Velveteens will be welcomed 
again by many.

Fur capes, the length of the graceful In
verness ones, will be the popular fur gar
ment this winter, although it is yet too 
early to say which of the many kinds of 
fur will be most commonly worn.

The new fall hats are pronounced very 
ugly in appearance. The crowns are high 
with narrow rims, and altogether unsat
isfactory. The English walking hat is re
newing its popularity, and will be much 
worn.

Black and white has lost none of its pop
ularity. It is used for both old and 
young, and will be enlivened by the strlk 
ing millinery on the hats and bonnets. 
Gayly colored, over-trimmed headgear is 
announced for the fall and winter styles.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY AND %

In Its long course from Calcutta to 
Peshawar the great Peninsular Railway 
of India haa innumerable oflahopte and

In u______
nber. It hap-

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
patronal acquaintance 
which I BhaU long tern

and wheu I 
Patna I learned that the wreck 

train a few miles ahead had

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

I was Sold In Chatham, by 
J. I>. B. D.GSMITHEDITOR & PROPRIETORoi ж goods 

effectively Z. TINGLEY,
checked paeeenger traffic. 

Twelve heure was the utmost limit of 
delay, according to the railroad officiale; 
but I knew that thla would safely be 
doubled.

Patna was a dreary locking place on 
the tower aide of the Gangee, and s de
tention there of a whole day was not 
• pleasant peeepeet But there was no 
help for it, so I put my luggage in the 
station master’s care, and started out 
tor a stroll in the cool of the morning.

In a tobacco seller’s bazaar, where I 
■topped for a cheroot, I waa delighted 
andamaaed to find an old friend. I had 

Lucius Robinson in England. 
Now, he told me, he wee a Captain of 
the Third Bengal Cavalry, and was in 
cantonment at Gym. An earnest invita
tion to be hie gneet for a few days, and 
the promiee of good sport, quickly set 
tied my plans Lutine disposed of the 
business that hnd brought Hm to Patna, 
and before midday we were traveling 
southward 60 miles through the prov
ince of Bengal on the branch line that 
led to Gya _

Gy* waa a mere bit of a jungle sta
tion, lying amid charming scenery 
Captain Robinson was aa admirable 
host, and his bungalow was fitted with 
all modern comforts. His fellow-offl- 

were companionable men sad en
thusiastic 
was about

Estimates for work furnished on application.

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.BAIRDBBS8BB, BTC.,

HAS REMOVED AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.;
SHAVING PARLOR#:V

Benson Building Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
. WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Water Street,

He will also keep a flrsVclsss stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Sm-skers’ Goods generally

Chatham. ALWAYS ON HAND:—
last

’ CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, „ JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

-------A.» D------

NEWSY NOTES-killing tigers. He would draw them to 
this spot by tying a goat on the edge of 
the jungle, and then shoot them through 
the bars. I don’t suppose he has used it, 
though, for half a dozen years, and it is 

to pieces. But as 
content to simply 
watch we are safe ; 

of the shonl-

QENTLBMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

The phylloxera, or the vine pest, is mak
ing such ravages in the sherry wine dis
tricts of Spain that the government has 
appropriated $100,000 for the extermination 
of the disease.

The Danish government has undertaken, 
during the years 1895 and 1896, a deep sea 
exploration in the Greenland and Iceland 
waters. The expedition will be accom
panied by a botanist.

It is said that in the past ten years the 
city of Nashville lost $10,000,000 in various 
boom schemes and wild speculation ven
tures, and of this vast sum not ten per 
cent was spent at home.

There are two small Jewish agricultural 
colonies in California, the first in Orange 
Vale, opposite Folsom, and the other in 
Porterville, near Fresno. Both have passed 
the experimental stage and promise suc-

Rnssia proposes to connect the Baltic 
with the Black sea, according to recent re
port. The rivers Dnieper and pwina are 
to be joined by a canal; surveying has be
gun at both ends of the route, and Cherson 
is spoken of as the harbor for the canal on 
the Black sea.

’•NTRJE3W ARD.ШМ
rusting end falling 
long ss the tiger is 
prowl shout and keep wa1
otherwise----- ” A shrug
tiers completed the sentence, and I knew 
what he meant.

Written words fail me when I try to 
describe the horrors of that night The 
minutes seemed hours; the hours days.

At times, when the tiger assailed ns 
on one side, we were compelled to rash 
against the other to prevent the cage 
from upsetting ; we had lost our hunt
ing knives in our flight, else we might 
have found a chance to kill him. Lncius 
had a small pocitet knife. This was our 
only weapon.

At last a glimmer of dawn streaked 
the jangle. This seemed to spur the 
tiger to a final effort Without warning 
he leapt against the front of the cage 
and thence against the top. He glared 
down at us with open month and glared 
furiously. His two fore paws revolved 
about our heads.

Crack I Crack! the bars were creak 
ing and bending under his vast weight 
They bent and bulged. Then to our 
horror, two of them snapped.

"Look opt,” cried Lutine, 
dropping on us. ” The tiger’s head and 
shoulders were actually inside the cage: 

, -we could feel his hot steaming breath 
on our cheeks.

In desperation Latins whipped out his 
pocketknife, opened the largest blade, 
and struck at the creature’s pew and 
drew blood. The roar that followed 
drove ns to the farthest corner of the 
cage. There we trembled for a moment, 
while the struggling tiger slipped deeper 
and deeper between the broken bars.

Suddenly Latins caught my arm in a 
fierce grip.

‘The beast 
“Don’t you seat How is our ehance. 
Come on.”

We crept to the door and slid it open, 
and banged it shut behind es as we 
darted out and sped away across the 
clearing. Boar upon roar rang in our 
ears, and we heard the rattle of bars, 
and then a heavy crash, and knew very 
well that the liberated tiger had crept to 
the ground. At that moment all hope 
seemed gone, and yet our deliverance 
was even then at hand.

As we floundered into -the jungle we 
saw flashing lights just ahead, and a 
circle of familiar faces.

What followed waa confusion. Ire- 
member ft volley of rifle shots, and then 
ft loud burst of cheering. The tiger lav 
dead, and half a dozen officers from the 
cantonment were crowding around ns. 
Pandu had gone home, and guided a 
rescue party hack to the jungle. Had 
they arrived a few minutes later they 
would have found only our mangled 
bodies.

Though Pandu had imperiled oar lives 
by his frightened flight, he had also 
saved them. Lncius concluded to for 
give him and retain him in his service. 
Bat Panda’s reputation as a' “shikaree” 
was gone forever. Wm. M. Gkjlydom.

DRAFTS,Whereae the сжгоевее of deed animals ere frequent
ly deposited In the river Miremlchi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the heelth of the 

inhabitants, a reward of

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe Isclndi 
fine Іпміе. Their cutters and staff of worki 
his establishment has a superior tone and 

right.

ng all the different makes suitable for 
men employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

<s'

the prices are

FIVE DOLLARS* J
Is hereby offered for an 
lead to the conviction of i 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
Northumberland.

J. McG. BAXTER, 
Chaalrmn

ch Informatlo 
any person wl

as НІН
hoamen. Indeed, shooting 

only way to peas away THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN і..і.'.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES sithe first week of my visit I 
re than one choice beg of game. 

Then occurred the adventure about 
which I am to ton you here.

Ten or twelve miles to the eastward 
t some jungle raina of great beauty 
antiquity. I waa very anxious to 

aae them, and Lucius concluded to 
gratify my wish. We started one 
morning at daybreak, accompanied by 
a native driver, and by my host’s favor

For half a down miles we bowled over 
shady and wall kept roads in a Stylish 
English dog cart. Then the carried wall 
of the jungle called a halt.

Leaving the driver and the team, Ln- 
eius and I plunged into the jangle at the 
heels of the shikaree, -whose name was 
Pandu. He served ae guide and gun 
bearer Each of us carried a haver
sack of lunch. We found the rains 
and spent several hours in admiration 

their beauties. Then, afterlunch, we 
were, tempted to pugh-tm to some more 
rains a eenplq_jof miles distant. On 
the way tijV~»poor of a huge serpent 
tod us.*jfutile chase, as did also the 
tracks of a panther. Pandu protested 
in vain against our carelessness. When 
late in the afternoon we found ourselves 
in a fearfully tangled jungle and many 
miles from our cart and driver, we were 
reedÿ to admit our folly. ,

very plenty here. Sahibs.” 
n, “all sleep now. When dark 

theycreep out.”
‘That’s a pleasant prospect,” 

mattered to me “The fellow

Ш».

,1
GEO. W. CUTTER, and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
tiha Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

-

*OCNKRAL ІНлиКАЯСЕАОИГГ ГОЯ ■ANDFIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESEl
StomacMTAver Cure0 жямяожтпіе:

Travelers’ Life end Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadien, of Montreal.
London end Lancashire Life 

peny, of London. England end Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, ж. i

of Hertford, Conn

FASH ION’S MIRROR.
Short jackets cut square in front are 

used for little girls from four to ten years 
of age.

Slashings in sleeves, showing a different 
material underneath, are seen on many of 
the new models.

The divided skirt for bicycle riders is an 
accomplished fact, since it has received 
the sanction of fashion.

The new sleeves for autumn are no 
smaller than those now worn, but there is 
a tendency to do away with berthas and 
the extreme revere trimming, which add 
such breadth to the corsage.

You will be quite correct, says an au
thority on dress, if you have your new cos
tume made with a velvet bodice, and skirt 
and sleeves of heavy crepon. The former 
may be a direct contrast to the latter if 
you wish, or of the same color and tint, 
although of such diverse material. Vel
vet bodices will undoubtedly be one of the 
features of the coming season, and will be 
made without sleeves, the latter almost in
variably matching the skirt.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery oi 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution- It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv-- 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical; 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine, 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It; will' 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener ацф cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its- great, 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add tew 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half doze» 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Assurance Com

“He’sk

FOR SALE,
of

The tenement house sod property, 100 feet front, 
by 182 feet deep, *itaste on Queen Street, known 
M the Dean property. Terms easy. For farther 
particulars apply te

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix

I Executors of theeetate

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA.

—-A.T TELE----or WARREN C. WINSLOW
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONCfcattamJuly 9 th. 1864.

is stack!” he cried.

said MARKED DOWN SALE. AT ST JOHN IN 1883
Lutins

_ ....... _ feihti
though. This is where the Rajah tegs 
meet of his big game. I didn’t think we 
had come ro far. We must get clear of 
thejangle before sunset”

We relieved Panda of our heavy bore 
rifles and started briskly back. Fora 
time the dense undergrowth made a 
tingle file a necessity. Then we struck 
• patch of marshy ground It was com
paratively open, and Lncius and I spread 
ont to the right and left of Pandu aewe 
tramped saggily forward of through rust
ling weeds that came above our shoal 
den. These suddenly fell away and we 
emerged on tiu brink of a glassy pool of 
water.

As we instinctively halted, we heard 
a low furious growl. Glancing to the 
toft we saw a sight that chilled the 
Mood with horror. Twenty feet down 
the shore of the pool. In the shade of a 
rock and overhanging reede, 
monstrous tigress. Beattie 
playful six-months-old cub. The beaet 
bad seen us and was making ready to 
«pring. . ШШШЯЯ

For an instant I was petrified with 
fcar. I heard Latins and Pandu breath
ing bard behind me. The next my 

steady enbügb. I remem
bered I wee nearest the animal. On me 
devolved the duty of defence. Up went 
my rifle, and with a hasty aim I pulled 
the trigger. Perhaps my 
a little—anyway the ball 
tiie breast and stretched it lifeless be-

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
• balance of stock in ray lower store not dis 
poeed of at he auction eales, is now offered at

Hep
REDUCED PRICES,

ASK FORCHINA AND JAPAN. RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

China has an academy of manner that 
prescribes etiquette for the whole empire.

In Hong Kong, according to recent sta
tistics, the population averages only 866 
women to every 1,000 men.

If the United States had as great a popu
lation relatively as Japan it would have a 
population of 960,000,000 people.

Mrs. Marth G. Fisher, of Washington, 
D. C., having use for a baby carriage when 
living in Japan with her husband in the 
the early days, invented what is now 
known as the jinrikisha. Wheeled vehic
les had not being in use, and the little 
two-wheeled baby carriage attracted great 
attention.

Japanese workmen bathe the whole body, 
once a day, and some of them twice. Pub
lic baths are provided on every street. 
They are fed, by a constant current of coldj 
and hot water. ' The bather plunges in, re-, 
mains immersed some ten minutes, then, 
comes out and receives a warm donchp o£ 
fresh water.

t;hings1n GERMANY»

Germany’s proportion, of suicides ta 
larger than that of any other European 
country.

The number of telephonic stations in 
Çrermany was 1,504 ta 1881, had increased 
at the beginning of the present year to 
63,558.

An international matrimonial paper is 
about to make its appearance in Berlin, 
Germany. The new journal will be print
ed in three languages—-German, RngH»h 
and French.

Great discontent is shown in Germany 
at the large number of pensioned officers 
in the army. Since the present emperor 
ascended the throne in 1888,4,000 have been 
forced to resign.

Eisleben, the birthplace of Martin 
Luther, is sinking into the 
which it is built. Measures have been 
taken in recent years to drain the bog, 
without avail, and the inhabitants are 
seriously thinking of abandoning the 
town.

BULL DOŒ
Steel Wire Rails,

Bargains May te Expected.
u the stock will be sold without reserve, u I Intend 

closing thst business for the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS ОГ
Boots, Shoes* Reedy Mede Clothing. Furniture, Tee 

Tobacco, OU, Molasses; Drees Goods in Merino, 
fc Cashmere, Alpaca; All ^ooL Вадові, Whia 

and Blue;. Flsrinelleta. Grey Cotton,
White and Grey Blankets, Hate, Gape. 

Homespun In White and Grey,

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
WeigKt-ani^ Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appet^e,
Frightful Dreaüp,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,'. 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting, X
Impure and Impoverished Blood,. 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula, ■■
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers-. 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes, r 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
17 ailing Health,

rTHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

, -

AND SEVIRAL. OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH Acrouched a 
her was a Stoves, Bcaiee, Ceah Oil Tank, s*e., too numerou 

to mention.
I Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.gg# This i» u onomelly good chine, lor householder 
end country ha$sr. to usure good, for the winter KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Made From Wool.

Thlrtv-two thousand varieties oi goods
are made from wool ___

IN SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

The students at Princeton college have 
abolished “hazing.”

Viceroy Li Hung Chang has established at 
Tientsin an imperial medical college, with 
a staff of western (English) medical 

; who assist native Chinese in teaching.
, A four years’ graduated course is re
quired and a well-equipped hospital has 
oeen built.

The degrees of bachelor of medicine and 
of master of surgery have this year, for the 
first Lime in the history of the Scottish 
universities, been conferred on women. 
One of these young women, who ranked 
third in a class of sixty-one members, 
stood first in her class of zoology, prac
tical chemistry, anatomy, history, physiol
ogy, surgery, medicine, pathology and 
midwifery.

Roger flanagan.
■

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. &Ж Akes.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYarm trembled 
hit the cub in •ON-

Piano and Pipe Organ.
>

ІМІМ 18:tide its mother. The rage of the tigress 
waa fearful to see. Her eyee grew like 
tiring coala, and she roared like a fury. 
The next instant she launched herself 
forward—straight toward me. I was 
actually fascinated by the eight, ily 
limbs seemed to have lost the power of 
motion. Ae though In -a dream I heard 
Audnscry: ' ~
A “Down ! down l Jump, to one side 1”
- I think I moved a few Inches, and that 
unbonacious act saved my life. The 
long, towny body of the tigreee struck 

tideways end pitched 
most into the muddy pool 

As I staggered to my feet, covered 
with filth and water, I heard the roar 
of a rifle. Then I saw the tigreee quiv
ering in her death agonies on the 
ground. She was quite dead before I 
reached the spot. Latins stood over 
her with a smoking rifle in hie hand. 
His face shown with triumph, through

■тагіИ

SEPT 3. until further notice*, trains will rv«n the aboveAN and mu MONDAY, SEPT 3. <
V/ Railway, dally (Sundays’ excepteo)as follows:MU* Carter, organist of 8t Lake’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared te receive pupils for inutruftion in the 
above, In primary and advanced grades.

Terme on application at the reeidei 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Ш Oyo of Infants.
ciU-ei tj Una wonderful,

Nervine Tonic.

Connecting with the 2. 0- B.Between Frelerloton and, Chatham.
Foh F’ton,E Fob Chatham 

Mixer
ЛІІ these and oUicruce of E. A Ghoirsro KOBI ‘S-.

(reed up) 
ar. 3 OOp m

(read down) 
7 30 a m Iv p. ш. 1 50 p. m.

“ 2.20 “
2.40 "
3.10 “

Expr 
9 00 NERVOUS DISEASES...Fredericton,.

.... Gibeon, ..
. ..Marysville,.
..Cross Creek, ..
... Boiestown,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blackville,....
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham*...

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
......... Blackville ..
.........Iudiantown....

The abov$ Table, Is made np on Eastern standard time.
The traiob bettvee».Chatham and Fredericton will also stop tinea signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson. Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapi la, Upper Blackville, BUaefteld 
Carrol’s, McNawee’s, Ludlow, Astle Croeaingj Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered, Bridge, Zlonville, Durham, Neahwaaky Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

Lv. Chatham,,
Vr. Chatham Juno. 
Lv..

2 f>77 60 9.26FURNACES FURNACES.
WOOD OR COAL,

^ЯІСН I CAN FURNISH AT

2 it 9.60 " 
10.16 “ Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare w«ith the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired di^es- . 
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blooA.a _ 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves Js. the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the : 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments . 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must.supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried’ on; it is the 5 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food docs not con- - 
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair: 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied.’. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain thee 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Ar. Ohatinm,1 20
12 10 

1-11 2011
11
12

1
1 00me headfore- 9 M GOIN & SOUTH

\ 8 45 
8 00

FOR BLK’VLE 
ar 4 50 p m 

.... lv 4.05 “

Mixed 
a. m. 10.20 a. m 

” 10 50 “
11.20 “ 
11.60 "

Exprbm.REASONABLE PRICES. FOR ІЯП’ТОК 
lv 8.00 a 
ar 8 50

moor uponMEDICAL SCIENCÊ.

A burning gaajet is unhealthy in a bed- 
chamber, because one gaslight juives out 
ai much carbonic gas aa taroetegpers.

Sir Andrew Clark, general physician in 
the largest London hospital, says that 
seven out of every ten persons taken to the 
building owe their ill health to drink.

Dr. Roux, of the Pasteur institute, 
claims to have found a cure for croup. It 
consists in the injection of serum from the 
blood of a horse that has been inoculated 
with the cultivated microbes of croup.

Dr. Goriansky, a Russian physician, 
claims to have found that the juice of raw. 
cranberries given freely, pure or diluted^ 
with an equal part of water, is an excel
lent means of relieving thirst vomit
ing in Asiatic cholera.

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. «*
Ar. Chatham

4.05
4 25 “ 
4 50 ••STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS
ÀTLQW.PRICES.IN AND AROUND ENGLAND.

The announcement was lately made by 
the paymaster general of ‘the süprema 
court of England that the total amount of 
dormant funds lying in chancery is $6,-

' 000,000.

The Fastnet lighthouse, the spot on the. 
Irish coast bëst kn,owA to. Canadians* is. 
said to be in a dangerous condition, as the 
iron fastenings of the tower have become 
corroded.

“Window gazing” is a profession in Lon
don. A couple of stylishly dressed ladies 
pause before the window of a merchant, 
remain about five minutes and audibly 
praise the goods displayed inside. Then 
they pass on to another store on their long 
list of patrons.

wee a splendid shot,” I ex-

"It wee a deuced lucky one," he re- 
“Yon had a dose shave of it 
I thought you were never going 

out of the way. Where is your

PUMPS, PUMPS,claimed. Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Ain day. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Mpndey. mornings.

/YTVQ are made at Chatham Junction wish the I, C. RAILWAY 
Х^хЛІЛ ІЛ -L Ivil O for all points Blast and: West, and at Fredericton with th*

C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C- P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltun, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

« 
Ж-
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tom of the

Sinks, Iron Plpv Baths, Creamer, the тог, 
else J.ptonnd .tunped and plain tinner, ip end- 

ІМ. variety, .11 at the boat .lock which 1 will 
Mil low for cMh

best,

-
bend that it toy at the hot 
і pool "I’ll soon get it.” I 

■aid, and. started back to the water. 
My legs were a little shaky and my 
back felt braised. I waded out knee- 
deep and bent over to grope for the wea
pon. -But just then a low erv from 
Pandu brought me stiffly erect Î heard 
a threshing noise in the dry reeds. It 
was yet at some distance. I hastily re
joined Latina, and we looked in the 
direction of the sound, A second later

A. 0 McLean Chatham. THOS. HOBKN, snpt, ALIX. «1BSON tien’l Manager.
wroRDSTILLB. TltD., Aug. 20, ’88. 

To the Great South A merican Medicine Co.:
Dbaв Gknts:—I desire to say to you that I 
ive suffered for many years with a veiy serions 

disease of the icomach and uervee. I tried eve 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done _ 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdee, Ex-Trvas. Montgomery Co.

Rfbzcca Wilkinson, c! BrownsvaJley, Ifrdlw 
■aye : " I had been ia a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness. Weakness ot the 
Stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoriag con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more . 
good than any $50 xrorth cf doctoring I ever 
did In ray life. I would advt*-'- wealdv tier- 
son to use this vnluaLV^— \
few bottle* of It his e 
consider it the grand

wm
’ ha

dia ery
ABOUT PEOPLE IN GENERAL*

The mother of Gen. Boulanger, who 
died in Paris, was ninety-two years of

The salary and expense allowance of 
President Caeimir-Perier are $040,000 per 
year.

George W. Cable has named his summer 
home at Northampton, Mass., “Stay-
a while."

The once famous court violinist, Enrico 
Maei, died in Rome a few days ago. He 
was at one time a member of the well- 
known “Florentine Quartette.”

The Confederate Women’s Monument 
association has been organized at Rich
mond, and a charter is to be obtained. 
Voluntary subscriptions toward the monu
ment now amount to six hundred dollars.

"W ■

CANADA.mm
a deep, awful roar echoed through the 
inngle. It fairly stood our hair on encL 
Pandu’e mahogany face turned livid.

•The tiger, tiahiba,” 
coming to avenge its mate and cub. 
Hi* teeth chattered with every word.

"There, Pandu,” exclaimed Lucius* 
"give me your rifle, quick! It ha* a

"He handed hi* own gun to the shik- 
but before he could take the other in 

Whenge the angry roar rang ont again, 
•nd we had a glimpse of the tiger a* it 
bounded toward ns over the reed*. 1$ 

foe* than 80 yards distant 
The eight was too much for Pandu, old 

hunter though he was. He had never 
been considered a coward, bat in the 
twinkling of an eye he turned and fled 
«меп the shore oi the pool, taking both 
rifle* with him. Bh&H
T *l£?me beck* 7°° rascal!" roared 
Lncius. ч

IfoBdu never faltered. With a gun 
swinging from each hand he bounded 
into the tall reeds and vanished. Lncius 

^ i etared at each other. It was a
■errible situation. The maddened tiger 
JT*S coming in tremendous leaps and 
mods, and we were totally unarmed.

Another frightful roar spurred us to 
action. " We must simply run for it,”

, Lucius. "It’s the last chance, 
^^bjnte may stop to examine its dead

There was aq time to pick our way. 
™gyfoylr dsritodst the pool, 
floundered готове, tide by tide.

Ія
tog, and we were again in the fastness 

r... . . -/oar from the

JЛїїїй’.да' -* -■ 

t£2rs
brought him swiftly on

I presently we heard the 
o* hi» ayto body behind

PAINTING AND ARTISTS.

Нова Bonheur is over seventy years of 
age, and not finding her easel sufficient to 
occupy her time and consume her energy, 
she has take mu p with photography as an 
additional work.

Miss Dhanbai Fardonjer Banajee, aged 
eighteen years, of Bombay, is the first wo
man to go from India to Paris for art 
study. She has succeeded in having 
of her pictures hung in the Paris salon.

After many repaintings and alteration» 
Alma Tadema has finished his magnum 
opus, a picture of ancient Rome in festiv
al, which has already been bought by n 
dealer in Berlin for one hundred thousand 
marks. It is called “Spring,” and con
tains more than one hundred figures of 
celebrants and spectators, a procession in 
honor of the gods of flowers and fertility 
moving along toward the temple.

/ GENIUS ANYT^ADNESa

Moliere was subject to convulsions.
Schopenhauer was always gloomy and 

pessimistic.
Ben Jonson and Nat Lee were almost 

slaves to alcohol.
Paganini, the violinist, often fell into a 

cataleptic state.
Schiller was a victim of fainting fits and 

convulsions.
Qfeorge Eliot had frequent attacks of 

nervous prostration.
Chatterton was undoubtedly Insane 

when he took his own life.
Shelley is said to have had visions in 

which he devoutly believed.
Both Kepler and Cuvier died of different 

forms of brain disease.
Johanna South cote was a cataleptic of 

the same variety as Joan of Arc.
Ignatius Loyola had visions which he 

seems to have regarded as inspired.
The brillia&t-Sevfhey finally sank Into a 

state of mental stupor, In which hs

Lord Clive’s melancholy finally ended 
mjnadness, and he died by his

Socrates imagined that he had a familiar 
spirit or guardian 
with him.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.he gasped. "It is

severely a' dieted witi St. Vitus’ Dance 
half bottles of South American Ner-

My daughter, eleven years old, w

vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance, I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it la 
“;з greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
Slate of Indiana, t > JoHM T. Misa.

Montgomery County,!
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Снля. W. W.ttioHT, Notary Public»

one- >

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographie 
Scenes of

GOLDEN GEMS.

w INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.The feet of truth are slow, bat they 
never slip.

Golden opportunities do not travel by a 
time table.

There are men who like to speak well of 
others—on a tombstone.

The Great South American Nervine Tonie
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever? 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of’ 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility oU 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex-, 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the oxs and! 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Mbs Ells. A. Bbattox, of New Rose. Indiana, 
says: *‘I cannot exprew how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was in the first stages 
consumption, an inheritance handed down 
ugh several generations. I began taking 

the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use tot 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach sad 
lungs I have ever scan.”

sure for the Nerves. No remedy оеаь 
No remedy will at all 

health. It never fails to

Л

Now Ready. Remit, 10 CENTS to thi.s office,
together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of t ne kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

1Ш " If some people had money enough they 
would vex themselves to death.

A genius is a man who does something 
that others say cannot be done.

There is no way of getting children to be 
good like showing them how.—Ham’s 
Horn.

Sgl SIFTINGS OF SCIENCE.’ — Harriet B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
“ I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effect» of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hope» of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle ot the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cared me entirely.
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

No remedy compare» with South Аііжжюа* Nsrvdts a» a e 
pare» with South American Nervine a» a wondroe» cere for 
compare with South American Nervine

According to a French journal, a Geneva 
firm is manufacturing phonographic clocks 
which talk the hour instead of strik
ing it. d

Dr. Ehlers, of Copenhagen, haa made a 
special inspection tour of southern Iceland 
to ascertain the number of lepers, and 
found fifty-three, or twice as many as was 
expected. A hospital is to be built to pre
vent further spread of the disease.

An analysis of water taken from the 
Great Salt lake, Utah, in August, 1888, 
showed that a ton of such wateer, would 
contain 891 pounds of solid matter, \ of 
which about 214 pounds would be- common 
salt. Dead Sea water contains only 151 
pounds of salt to the ton, but the propor
tion of solids is much greater, there being 
about 528 pounds to the ton. r 

It is reported that a lampwiek of clay, 
that will give twenty-five per cent, more 
light than a cotton wick, has been invent
ed. It is made capillary by incorporating 
with the clay, while still plastic, filaments

« s
thro

m
Issued Weekly.> One part per week for ne ae a wondrous cere for the Stomach.

_____  American Nervine a» a cure for all forme of failing hi
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vltue* Dance. It» powers te 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extrema It ewes the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It lea great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to nee this precious boon; 
If rnn do. ▼on шат nagtort the onlv remedy which will restore ТОП to health. South America»

J„

twenty-six consecutive WG'jkOe

Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through the

CHATHAM, N. B.

foot-
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine Is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. DeUeate ladies, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and In your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

A
Щ£

<Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

і
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